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STEVEN S

M A IN E ,

Specially designed f o r i
Big Game Hunting.
«jl

Y o u have five shots— three to
get the cripples— each and a'l
under

absolute

control — for

rapid or deliberate fire as
need may be.
. Solid Breech, Hammerless,
S a fe !

RemingtonrUMC
— the perfect
combination.

shooting

Send for Descriptive Folder.

it Remington A-vas-Union
jpL Metallic Cartridge Ca.
, y 299 B’ ^vay. New York City

(Photo by Arkett.)
Has the famous
(Special to Maine Woods).
STEVENS ACCURACY*
By George Allan England.
and
West Paris, Me., Dec. 25—'Eddie
Mann of this place, son of Lewis'
PENETRATION
Mann, the veteran clothespin manu
Made in .2 5 , 3 0 -3 0 , 32 andl
facturer, leaps into .the calcium.35 calibers.
light of fame at one fell hound, by
getting away with a bear wcfghing
Using any standard«
over 300 pounds, after having shot
make of soft point Rim-J
him only five ¡times. This is“ some”
less Cartridges, marked]
record in the marks mansfh ip line,
Rem. Auto Loading.
tor Eddie.
His previous record is
bringing down a- chipmunk after
Weight about^7 lbs.
only the eleventh shot.
List Price 520 0 0
Eddie also established a new
Ask your dealer to show« mile-and-a-half Marathon irecord at
the same time and place as he mur
you one. Be sure it’s
dered Bruin.
Here is how it »all
happened, toli by George
Allan
ST E V E N S
England, v, ho has for years been
Send for interesting Booklet on
* the faithful and veridical scribe of
like (loin’s in the Maine
STEVENS HIGH POWER REPEATING % such
RIFLES.
| Woods.
Edd'.e Mann, Ben Billings, John
J. STEVENS ARMS
| Titus and Walter Arkett, the lat
8 TO O L G O .,
| ter three of Bryant’s Pond, went
4jB[ hunting up Wild River a while
P. 0 . Box 50
*
♦I"

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
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T H IN K OF

KENNEBAGO,

When Packing up for that Fishing Trip.

MAINE,

Fly Fishing de luxe

Kennebago,

GRANT <& SONS,
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EDDIE MANN OF WEST PARTS
AND HIS . 300-pOUN D BEAR.

I

2 3 ,0 0 0

A6R ES

0F

W ILD

LAND

Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand1 ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting.
Ig Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. Write for particulars.

|

JU L IA N K . VILES & SO N .

F™ kli" Co., Tim, Maine,

The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the Blakeslee preserve of 3 0 , 0 0 0 acres. W e guarantee you a shot at
a deer. Birds are more numerous than ever before, If
you want real hunting, write
JOE W H ITE, Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.

{

T H E S EA S O N FOR
BIG G A M E S H O O TIN G
IN M A IN E

Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet, HU NTIN G .

F. N* BEHL, G. P. A.,

Repeating Shotguns
and
F actory Loaded Shot Shells
These two make as satisfactory a combination for
bird or small animal shooting as you could get. All
Winchesters are hard, close shooters, giving fine
penetration and an even spread of shot. In balance, •
ease of action and quickness of handling they are
all you could desire.* Winchester loaded shells—
The Red W Brand—“ Leader” and “ Repeater’*
smokeless, and “ Nublack J* and “ New Rival ” black,
are well made and loaded in a uniform manner with
all standard brands of powder, shot and wadding.
No shells could shoot better. Try this combination
and you'll applaud your judgment. Sold everywhere.
Send a posta, for fret, larga illustrated catalog

Winchester Repeating ftrn%> Co., New Haven, Cft.

ALL KINDS OF GAME. SHOT
AND ABOUT FARMINGTON
Story of a Coon Hunt and Also of the Luck
of the Fox Hunters.
on his way home and in addition
to that a couple of mink followed
Farmington, Dec. 25.
him to his domicile in order to
Ranscme Garreit and Irving Margive him their skins but Leigh is
cous, students of Livermore Falls
pretty- well satisfied with his day’s
High school, have bagged 24 rabbits
work.
The five raccoons weighed
in eight days. Sixteen of the bun 87 pounds .
nies were secured on Saturday and
The deer hunting season is past
Monday, Dec. 21 and 23, in the same
and
but few hunters succeeded lo
locality.
cally. Some went on a foray into
Leigh Barker was out fox hunt tog
the North. Some of these were (re
last week and while cutting across
paid for their trouble and some o f
to bring himself within shooting
the others were not. Truth to tell,
distance of wily Sir Reynard, came
Ihunt ng conditions "were not favoracross a couple of raccoon tracks
! able for any length of time.
The
and decided to follow- ¡them. Soon
: rifle now reposes upon the hooks'
he cams to a trail where three more
until autumn shall come and Rey
had “ joined drives” with them and
nard and Bunny will provide the
this made him accelerate his pace winter hunting siport.
somewhat. Soon they were .located
Arthur Staples of New Vineyard
in the crevices of a ledge.
On
has
been quite successful this fall
the approach of the evening one
doughty knight came forth ¡to do i as he has right at 18 or 20 foxes,
battle with courage worthy of bet |several mink and other fur, secured
ter judgment.
A shot despatched |by trapping for the most part,
him. Another, thinking probably i Fox hunting ¡¡is not good either
that “ t h e ------- who runs away lives 1 with bare ground and a hard crust
Hunters do not care to
to fight another day,” did a sneak j tracking.
act but was caught in a hole in , try i,n the early fall on account of
Some day
another ledge and given his, quietus. i Jeer and also traps.
Then Leigh went back and got the j trapping will be done away with
other three and toted the hunch except in wild and wooded regions.
home. W e would like to be able It should be.
to add that, he found a dead fox
Wood B. Hunter.
*(spooA\ euiTspi o; inpeds)

Mountain View House

GRANT’S CAMPS,

>

Thrilling Story of a Rough and
Tumble Encounter with Bruin
in the Oxford Hills.

S ix ¿S hots

Fart ot the recoil, ordin
arily absorbed by your
shoulder, is utilized to
operate its mechanism.

PRICE 4 CENTS

26, 1912

HOW EDDIE MANN
1 FOUGHT THE BEAR

“ HIGH P O W E R ”
Repeating Rifle No. 425

Not a single ounce of
muzzle energy is lost.

TH U RSD AY, DEC.

Phillips, Maine.

back with Frank Griffon of Lowell
and Adams Gnifen and A1 Munson
of a little village called New York.
The same party, just a year ago,
killed a beat* and got their names
dai the paper. The only new mem
ber this, trip was Mr. Munson, pay
ing teller o f the Liberty National
Bank, New York. Mr. Munson had
never been in the Maine woods be
fore.
It will be a long time ere
he forgets his first experience ¡there.
Bagged Two Deer.

rocks and trees they leaped, up hill
and down dale.
At times Eddie
was covering 33.7 feet per leap. He
is willing to take his Bible oath|
j that he felt the hot breath o f the
ferocious
critter
right on his
sternum for more than half a mile.
At last he made a slight gain,
|and, facing around, discharged his
j weapon twice more, puncturing the
bear’s ears, but inflicting no mor: tal damage.
Bruin stall kept acomtog, iso Eddie again beat it in
the direction of camp.

Before the bear incident
took
place, the party had done a little
miscellaneous
shooting and had
bagged a couple of deer, a part
ridge, a squfirel, a skunk and a
pair of John T 'ius’ old pants which
had been hung on a tree to dry
and which Pen shot by mistake at
night, taking them for a bull moose.
B e a r C a m e C lo s e .
Eddie dcchlcl, +he second day,
After
a
while—it se m,- t°rthat he would try a lone hand. So
he loaded up his trusty rifle, took nity—Eid began to w n 'V iu~i '
Closer and
tiis long and rave r k< en snickersnee wind was giving out.
between ¡113 c <ncl,od store teetii closer forged the bear. Eddie' triad
and started up the trail. Here is the power of prayer, and used up
all the words he could think of, but,
what happened pretty soon after.
In a little ratine close by the to no avail. The bear refused to
I trail, Eddie spied a large and hun be influenced by .any such absnet
gry* Bruin. Managing to steady his treatment. With blood «in h a eye
j rifle by leaning it over a fallen .and hi,& tongue dragging a yard cu
Jtree trunk and putting a heavy |the ground, St st 11 came on and
|rock on it, he braced himself and on; Eddie says, at this stage it
fired.
The shot "went home in looked about the size of a mogul
the extreme southern (extremity of decapod locomotive, with teeth 16
inches long and eyes that flashed
the hear (urae« m a:or).
With a snort, the animal charged. so fiercely they lighted up the um
Edwin gave one look and faded in brageous deeps of the forest, like
the opposite direction, with the in an tom obiie searchlights.
Finally Eddie realized all was
furiated demon right behind. Over

/

over if he didn’t seek safety. For
tune favored him.
He siaw, right
in front, a large hollow log. Into
this he crawled, just one and twotenths seconds before Bruin arrived.
He managed to scramble in far
enough to just cilear the bear’s rak
ing paws, and here—amply burning
up wRh coufl-age and ctetenmtoation.
"h e decided ,to stay a while. He
■feared, if he .should go out again,
that he might in his rage throttle
the bear wi h one swipe and tear
him into b is , thus running the val
uable hide. Eddie, above all, want
ed to wait till he could moderate
his mge and be sure not to dam
age the bear.
After a while, according to Ben
Billings (who teBs the story), it
came on to rain..
Ben says he
never soe such 'a min as that ’un.
It rained for hours, while Eddie
(Continued on page eight).
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pools were beckomiaig. He made a
We caught some small-mouth bass there was any necessity for ¡it.
dash for ,a boat, the proprietor hang" Archie hooked a baas and a trout on
Once more we hit ¡the trail,
.and
ing to his coat tails, and pleading the same cast of his flies, which in the conceit that I could
get
Shotguns
with him *to be reasonable.
is going ¡some. He is at this moment him ito forget “ Queen’s Park,”
I
$19.50
tobacconist’s,
“ You better keep itihe money your repacking his duffle-bag preparatory’ steered him into a
to
and where we killed the best part of
self,” said Arcjhie, one foot in the to moving to the next [camp.
of
$95.00
boat. Buy yourself scone
common his side of the camp had the ap an hour in the consideration
sense; the hog wilt never 'know.
pearance of a general store. It is different sort© of pipe ¡tobaccos.
>heÀ
Another Seagram was just a trifle,
Ach Gott! What a man he is,” a general store, in fact. I forgot
screamed the proprietor,
looking to bring a toilet bag—that very use more muscle, another visit to
repeating shotguns are made in 1 2 and 16 gauges (6 shots,)
for cigarettes,, am^
imploringly to heaven.
‘‘He will ful thing in which you tote ©or< tobacconist’©
solid 'frame and take-down, many grades and styles, with special models for trap and field
he slhot L’’
shooting, etc. The most extensive line o f repeating guns in the world.
tooth brush, comb and brush, etc.. several locks into miscellaneous.'
Every ZJZarZi/l repeating shotgun has the Z//ar/Sst solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can’ t
to
a
‘‘I’d deserve to be shot if I al I ©wore a little,—a very little—at store window©, carried us
freeze up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can’ t run into the action and swell the shells in magazine; dirt, leaves,
lowed you to* talk me out o f my the inconvenience of being obilig'ed point where additional information
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; one-third less parts than any
other repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability—and
fur
fishing,” said Archie.
to rummage all, through my duffle seemed necessary. A citizen
<„e automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get 8 272ar/in.
nished
it
and
it
was
bad.
Queen’s
^
“
And
I
wilt
be
put
in
a
dungeon!
every
time
I
needed
any
or
all!
of
D O IT N O W ! Send three stamps postage and
fry 'rrr /< n
^
get our big catalog of all T lla r /i/l repeating
J fl& J fiC Z fT iJ l f r£ lm
& C t/*f7 L S (jtX
¡Park was as far away at thai.
I will, be ruSmedl!” exclaimed the these essentials.
Archie’©
ear
rifles and shotguns by return mail. ”
______ 33 Willow Street New Haven, Conn.
now utterly miserable proprietor.
caught the form if not the substance moment, a© it had been wbeni we
“ You deserve to be ruined,” said of the complaint* and reaching ¡clear •started out. I said:
“Let’s cut it out, Archie.
Wlhat
Archie. “Any man whom God hath acros© hi® underwear, clothpng, drug
wasting
joined to fifty miles of trotut stream and sporting goods, departments, lift in thunder ¡is the use of
ought *to be ruined if he turns over ed from a remote coiner
of
his time in this way. We’Kl have just
its ten thousand pleasures
for store, an exadt duplicate of
the one more Seagram and then we’ll
one thousand francs. Go to
tlhe toilet bag he was ¡himself using. H go to a moving picture show.”
“ No Sir!” said he. “ We started
devil! ,amd he pushed off.
tossed .lit ¡to me with the remark that
“ But any wife and .children!” howl he brought lit because he thought it out to find Queen’s Park, and by
we’re
ed the proprietor.
might cerne in handy. On other o c the God©,! to Queen’s Park
“ Take Ithem with you !” shouted casi cm©, T have found myself .shy of going.”
“ Take a car then!’’ I suggested.
Archie, making for 'the
nearest more or less important
things,
“ A car it Os!” said he.
pool.
forthwith venting my displeasure,
“ A drink first!’’ sand I.
Twenty minutes later tfhe propri whereupon Archie, who has keener
“ A drink first!” said he.
etor, hfg family and every waiter ear© than the ¡Maker of the
uni
So we hunted up another
agent
in the place stood on the little porch verse for ¡my particular kind
of
eyes ¡prayer, never failed to hear,
(iLaist week I received. ¡a ilottecr ' itransceindealt. Every nerve ti© ¡hi® of the hotell weeping their
and for the best whiskey in Canada and
from A. Montgomery Jr., one
of ! body vibrates. His eyes ¡©oinbiiilate out, and one o f the guests, putting presto! I at once became possess helped Mm earn provision© for his
wife and little ones,.
the best known New Yorkers who j like beacons tas he describes extra- off to Archie, told him he ought ito ed of exactly what I needed.
There was no car in sight when
bp
ashamed
o
f
ihSimsblf.
ordinary
preparations
made
for
the
comes to the Rangeley©.
He .is a good camp-mate—¡cheer
we
emerged from the last oasis, soNow
.such
is!
the
estimation
o
f
capture
of
some
old
warrior
too
For years he /has spent weeks each
ful and good company while
he’s
ordinary my fin end, that the guest
himself ajvake, and so dead to the world we continued walking towards the
by
summer at the Mountain View, and wise to be tempted
.fly, whole asleep, that he doesn’t know Mecca of Archie’s ambition, until a
has taken trips all lover the state j Imres1, and burn with
a heavenly was soon trying to land a
in the far away wilderness, going I Hglit when itihe wary olid nasoa'l has therefore other guests followed the I snore. If he awakens first in the car bearing the proper legend, came
along. We were helped aboard
by
first, Archie taking them a® they
by canoe where few have saddled.
; Paid in full.
morning, he permit© me to sleep.
the polite conductor, and after rid
to
Last summer he oast the fly on j Steel rods, sinkers, spoons, and came, hearing whalfc they had
He “pack©’’ part of my share o f the
ing just a block and a half, sat down,
Lake Nipigon in Canada» and brought' spinners are abominations to
his say, and talking them into 'casting duffle, and never by any
chance
again.
back the ¡Largest trout ever taken \slsh>t and mind, bufi he will bai" a fly for themselves.
grumbles; nor does he stab
the
Queen’s Park was, before us,, and
Fortunately
the
noble
lessee
did
ance---a Sjpflit .bamboo,
■best fish nor eat1 the last of
the
autwis.
---------- - j cast an
—* imagin
—
from those waters*.
what appeared to be the
keeper’s
No- flapjacks. He does ¡most
the
piazza
at
Mountain
ar>
’
flly
and
fend
an
imaginary
trout
f
o
i
appear
upon
ike
scene.
cf
the
Sitting on
entrance
gate.
Looking
the
,
j while the ordinary observer is
shot.
His mom
i© try*
try- body
UUUY was
wa® :Stmnmoney was IthhlJdag. th,at
to 5e done> g~ts mr
View I used to ©ay:
over
very critically, Art o |ing to determine whether or
n o t b u r n e d and in due course Arclue t(> pa9a ,on iit> and| ¿hen hands
it latter
“'Notw ,teiL>l! me Of your trip
commented
on
the lux
.¡th e prospect d© good for getting a returned to bis bonne m Brooklyn. Iover ,to .th l0 lgu.id^s for
execution.:; Qhie
Canada,” and he would always an
uriant
growth
of
wisteria
trout to rise from the board© ¡of a .' 5a Hie folloWJng year a Jotter ap~ To
m re .he (jja 9 twfoe as
many
swan:
i floor.
»peared, in the Brooklyn Eagle sta blanket© as I, he carries the only j which adorned, the porch. I observ
“ I can’t take *tlhe time now
for
ed that i,f he eouldn’t
distinguish
Seme seven years ¡age, tibe proprie ting ¡that »the proprietor o f the out- corkscrew, he owns and carries /the
the woods are callliitog, and I must
j
the
difference
between
wisteria
and
of-the-way
hotel
in
the
Austrian
tor of an out-of-the-way hotel in
only flask when I stay at home, or
take a climb. up ...
Bald mountain,
015
^
the Austrian Tyrol, was in
the , Ty*ott had forwarded a letter to U« |lea; es it ita, pamp ;Whe^ r ga a- , ¿ h- j petuni'a’ we ^ad-better return to the
go over and paddle up Kennet.a,go
^ ^
some fifty mile© editor of the paper, requesting him j,,
he chooses and withy*
inS4S'ted that the plant
,stream. ’ But w hen w e ©aid ¡g o o d ie o
^
^
,a ^
kindly to forward it ¡to Mr. Mont-I
conÄwlta,tic.n> and ¡laatlly>
he ^ © w is te ria ; I was equally positive.
closed,
fer the season had
y ! for the paltry sum o f one thousand ; S°mery; that Mr. Montgomry
had |----------- ---- in
----------------,
alone revels
a cake of .........&
Pinaud’is.was petunia. W e never got
fri,end remarked :
any further in ¡our argument nor any
having
i
heen
©ought
by
sever
all
reporters,
To
.
Bu>t all these th'ngs are a© they nearer to the beauties of Queen’ s
Storne day
the© winter T
I,n
il ©end IIfranc©
_
”per annum. Archie
and a© they had been unable
to
moyou an aioooimt pi w « i t o 0a“ " '•
*v4c*1^ '^^«m¡ ' tbe editor took
u v l * 0 '” '1
a n i 1 * • hímM 1 ¡Park, than we were ait that
but Mr. Proprietor « M l t a t ; , .
.
, .......... .
. ...
.. ¡had U » « t ir * Wankris, tbs « r k - (m6nt and w never came m eight
ad a to read rwhen you are alone ¡on stream,
see it that way, the fishing ¡privi- I er% Of reproducing the letter. It
screw,
the
a winter evening.”
stated that free fishing was ¡niowl^”
5* ' w
e flaek
riB' ,kV and
auu the
un* , ©cenited ; of a fl,owerting plant after that, that
.
,
.
^ , „ „ - *lege having been sold for the year.
A ispoirtsman 1© a® good a© his |
to be had on fifty miles of river 1 810ap’ 1 wou‘ld '1'a’wsh at ;hi‘ra’
and he didn’t mutter “ wisteria” under
Privilege o,r no privilege, Archie
word, I have always: (found,
and
ou wihicjh the hotel was
situated. r id ,‘c u '"6 !ll!m a'n'd poike my
bis breath. Will some kind lady or
so
more fascinating than ‘a ny novel ' had no intention of letting
genltleman, if need be,
be
good
It begged Mr. Montgomery to return in my cheek.
waiting for me to. read, i® the ¡fol good an opportunity ©lip. Pie drew and enjoy himself.
H,e i© very per©’,stent. When he j enough to instruct my friend
in
lowing which I know d® too good Ito a draft on Brqwn, Shipley & Co.
only
two the difference between the ¡two.
Six year© dater, the same ardent says IPs fesh weighs
keep. In my “ Note Book,’’
many for fifty pound© sterling, and giving fisherman so eagerly inquired for pound©, ¡‘.he opinions of add ¡four of
Island Portage Camp is, as its
other® iwtiill share the pleasure
of
'f0' Hie proprietor ticld him
to by the Austrian hotel proprietor our gai,'die'st
it weighs,
three, name suggests, an island, not over
the following that my
fisherman |retuhn, his money to the ¡so-called and s,oearnestly sought after
by fall fo bring ¡him to their way
of two hundred feet. Jong
nor fifty
Mend has ¡loaned m e^P ly 'Rod.) ¡nobleman; .that he was not a no- the editor of the Brooklyn Eagle. * thinking, and the only way to set- wide, with a heavy waterfall on Itwo
Jusit mention the word “trout” +o ; blernan at all, bu,t a fhicg.
Then walked Into my parlor o,f
hi© , He the dispute is for me to
eat sides. A quarter o f a mile above is
my good friend, Archie Montgomery,
sailed into Mr. P r o p r ie t y for own sweet wiTO and- accord,
andhe Mk.
H It fa’l® to ¡satusfy my 1 another fall!, and a hundred
feet
and he will. strai,ghtway begin
a/n , depriving \!hi© guest® o f pleasure placed before me a map
¡of
the ! appetite, Archie was right; if
it
(Continued bn Page Seven.)
i©nthu©iastici dissertation ion
the j Hint rightfully went- with the board, N- •
. . , öiearav outlined its fu'u y satisfies it, the Indians wer
.
f-l.„PI "U„
il P
.vtri.fîl/ V»yv OiTV.ll'f’In “
*r
)
1
•‘J
merit© of various stream© through" j a'nd he hept ¡at him ¡until he capitu falls, rapids and camping grounds to right.
out this and the Odd /Country and |lat6dLt W(>uld be Impossible to getber with full information
re
Oin our way vve were obliged to
never leave off talking about the do anything that year, but he would garding the number and size o f the spend part, cf a day in Toronto, in
“ beautie®” he has
caug/ht
untdil grant free fishing privileges to hi® trout, to be taken in its waters.
He which c ’ty Archie had .learned that
beginning the
following
•either dinner is ¡announced ,or the gues.ts,
followed/ this with, a full ¡page article there was .a “ Queen’s Park,’’
and
G
W . PICK EL,
ouckoia ,notifies, him that if he
in year; .the ¡nobleman could whistle.
hf®
nature
taken from the New York Herald o f that peculiar s ’.d,e cf
TAXIDERMIST
tends getting any sleep, he
had
The next year fwa© ¡too ,1 emote to g unday) May ,i2t|h. It not only con -j which requires him to know
somu
Dealer In Sporting Goods. Ftshi»*
better get at it.
suit Archie he and hi© rods, reels,
an that >the map had to say, |thing about everything, ooiiii/pelled
Tackle, Indian Moccasins. Raairat*.
Hi© i© not the ordinary enthusi lines and a cnoke assortment of
^
,more 0f importance hd/m to visit the place. We had ¡plenand Souvenirs.
asm of a successful angler.
It is Piles. Before him
n.m flowed
fir,n.0fi the
it/h.a beau
h0 a.11 ¿hat I became enthusiastiic at once, ty ¡of time ito walk, we needed the
Rangeley,
Mai»*».
tiful
stream,
and
‘the
syrens
of
the
the .sort that might be
termed
Right there ¡and then we shook hands j exercise, therefore nothing would do!
over an agreement to
fish
the j but that I ¡should be dragged through
stream during the month of August, i miles and miles of thorough fa,re th at:
EDM ONDJ. BOUCHER.
We left New York Monday, July : the- “ best opportunity
we
ever 1
29,bh, and) arriving at Nipigon ¡station ! ¡had” ¡might not be lost. We ¡must i Licensed Scientific. Taxidermist
(Tanner) Will give you Standard
Wednesday night, July 31st at 11.30, ©¡©e Queen’© park,
went straight to bed at the Inn.
i Full (information a© to its Idea- , Moth proof work In all branches or
Four half breed Ojibway guides ha tfiion ¡was ¡given by the first person Taxidermy and Tanning. Price U»*
been engaged for us by the Hudson addressed, and, it was ,so di'S!heart- with useful instructions FREE.
Bay -company. They also had com  enin,g that, I dove into a cafe, the N. E. Tdl. 572-52.
Auburn, W*\.
pletely outfitted u© for the trip, so door of which stood invitingly open. 186 Maiii St..
I that we had little or nothing
to Archie followed and we tried a il.lft/
j do 'the ¡following day but to secure j tie Seagram,
T. A. JAMES
such addhticinai clothing
a©
we i When w,e hit the trail again, we
Will continue to do business In 'WI» •
thought necessary, and ito make for followed it urntdil another cafe came
the first camp ¡some twelve miles along. Once ¡more we tried a lit- throp and make a specialty of Mu**
up the river. We were taken there tie Seagram, but tibi© time with a um work and mounting and painting
*
in a ¡motor boa.t, our four Indians more generous tilt of the bottle, of fish in oil and water color.
having proc-cdcd u® . On arrival we for we found; the gHiasses were ¡so Winthrop,
Maine."
found everything in ship-shape or- narrow at the bottom, that
the
der, and wJiiih noth'mg on our mdn/d© pouree became alarmed long before
"MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.”
but our bats. My diary runs as fok ___________________________________
low«:
They are made for
Camp Alexander, Sunday Aug. 4, 1$12
HFBPON ACFFWY
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen..
Otur third day in camp.
We have
Prepares thoroughly for all
Is famous pie-crust flour
Known the world over for excel
caught numerous trout up to three
colleges and scientific schools.
—makes it tender and light
lence.
Illustrated catalogue free-.
Poland© /in weight, biuit crave some of
College, Classical
and flaky and perfectly di
the walloper© the Herald mentioned.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
and
Our guides tell us that ¡tlhe ¡further
gestible. Just as good for
English
Courses.
Monmouth,
up ¡the river iwe go, the larger the
Main».
bread and cake and biscuits
¡to- Location ideal for high mountain <
¡trout we will ¡get, so we ¡leave
and whatever you are baking.
morrow. We made a ¡side trip to Pure water and quiet environment.
And the mosteconomical flour
A teacher for every 20 pupils
Bass- Lake yesterday over ¡a four or
RODS AND S N 0Y SB OES.
m i l l e d — g i v e s you most
five ¡mile trail. The map say® “two Winter term opens Tuesday, Decern
loaves to the sack.
I make Rangeley wood and •pli'*'’
and a half,” the guides say “three ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
Your grocer keeps William
bamboo roda for fly fishing
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
and a half,” we say “four,” and a
Roda to let.
Snowaho*».
Tell. Insist on it next time
¡sport who made the trip last year Catalog cm request. Write Prlndp*.’ trolling.
to order.
you order flour.
W. E. SARGENT, Lltt. D.
and . who went through our
camp
c. H. McK e n z ie t r a d / ng c o ., P h i l l ip s , m a in e .
this morning, says “ idve.”
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
Hebron, . •
*
Main«
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THE FULL STORY OF A LONG
FISHING TRIP IN CANADA

Diary of a Sportsman Who Canoed and Angled
for Many Days Where Sport Was Good.
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GIRL’S OWN STORY
OF MOOSE HUNT
Miss Felra B. Plymate Tells How
She Shot Her Big Bull Moose
in Woods North of Ed
monton, Alta.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 21
Felra B. Plymate, 19 years of age,
who came to Edmonton from central
Iowa three years ago, claims the dis
tinction of being the first girl to kill a
bull moose in the province of Alberta.
She brought the big animal down at 94
yards with a single shot from a 38-55
rifle while in the brush, 75 miles north
of Edmonton. The ball tore through
the jugular vein, thus depriving Miss
Plymate of the opportunity of using her
sheath knife. She was accompanied
by her father and brother and two
guides. The party killed four moose
and two deer, also scores of rabbits.

Slice it
as you
use it

Sickle Plug— the richest, sweet
est, coolest smoke possible.
Keeps its moisture, natural fragrance
and original flavor better than any
other form of tobacco, because the
plug keeps the tobacco from drying out
Convenient and economical. No package to bulge
your pocket. More tobacco for your money. Noth
ing to spill from package or pouch.
All dealers.

Try it today

a

j ' 5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A LLY A C LE A N SW EE P , W O N BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Matcfi A.

1st—A.

Revolver Championship
M . Poindexter, 467
Match F.

Match D.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW KECORDS:
Match C . Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club 774

PETERS REVOLVER AN D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are l ETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTR DGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

N E W Y O R K : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager

Story of 1|he Hunt.

OZ.

FORD FAVORS BIG
GAME REFUGES

i dents’ chance of getting some game,
Miss Plymate’ s story of the hunt is
j Then I think that all
trappers
told in her own words as follows:
i
should
pay
a
license
fee
of
one
dol“ We left Edmonton early the morn
j lar for a permit or rather a
lli*
ing of November 25 and reached LawtiI cense to trap anywhere within the
naw
at
3
o’clock
the
afternoon
that
PERPETUAL MOTION.
of crops so
speak. At the start
Non-residents should not
. day, and walked three miles to our Berwick Hunter Talks on Proposed |state.
the ranch can be supplied with a j
|be allowed to trap within the state.
camp.
As
it
was
too
late
to
hunt
that
Scheme That Beats Wallingford’s million rats for cat food. These rat ,
The fur within the state belongs to
Moose Law and Other Matters
day we waited until morning and left
Methods a Mile.
will multiply about four times a s :
the people of the state,
and
it
i before sunup to take a look around.
fast as the oats so 'that each cat j
of Interest.
should not be given to roaming for
We saw nothing, though there were 1
Petted felines are likely to dis can have a diet of four .rodents a I
eigners and non-residents.
jots of fresh moose and deer tracks.
appear rapidly of dark nights
in day.
Then when the cats
are I
And one more thing, be very care
We came in about 4 o’clock, well tired
Berwicjk, Dee.
21.
Skowhegan when it
is
generally skinned the tables are turned and j
ful and not pass any laws that will
for the first day out.
I
see
from
all
reports
that
we,
known that the domestic cat can the rats eat cat meat to the amount |
“ The next morning about 11 o’clock the nature lovers of 'the state
of permit persons buying or getting con
be made a source of wealth when of one-fourth cat each.
Thus the '
trol of a lot oc the wild lands of
my brother True shot the first game. Maine, must protect the
moose,
raised in large numbers, according plan is simplicity itself.—Waterville
It was a big deer with a lovely set of both male and female, for a per the state and then permitting only
to a perpetual motion scheme told Sentinel.
a few of their friends to
enjoy
horns. He killed it with one shot, iod of about five years.
at the store of ,1. Palmer Merrill
th°
bunting
of
the
game
that
right
which
went
through
the
heart.
We
Tihe
nujmber
of
moose
killed
in
& Son recently. A cat ranch
of
BERWICK TRAPPER WRITES
didn't hunt much more that day but Maine th:s year has been
small fully belongs to the people, all the
100,000 cats wou d bring in an
in
got a team and wagon and brought it and it is high time that the peo people of the state. We don’t want
come of about $1000 a day
gross Says He Shall Buy a 28 Gauge Gun
in. On Wednesday two more fellows ple of Maine awoke to the fact that any of these rich gun clubs own
which is .quite a sum for Skowhefor His Trap Line.
came out and that made six of us, five moose should be protected, not by ing or controlling all the
good
ganibes to contemplate and bids fair
men and myself.
charging the non-reslident more to hunting grounds within the state.
to outrival any other get-rfch-quick
Well, boys, you want to get after
“ Thursday, the third day out, was hunt moose and giving
him
no
Residents should pay one dollar
scheme. The skins of
the
cats those mink and foxes, now the fur
our lucky day.
There were three chance or rather a very poor chance license fee to* the state to
fish,
■whiicb will bring in the income are is prime, white and nice. A firstmoose bagged that day but I got the |to secure a moose by having
a ! within the state.
Non-residents
worth from 10 cents apiece
for class place to s-et a mink trap
is first one. We walked four miles from
clos season for about five years.
should pay abont $3 fee. Guides’
white up to 75 cants apiece
for along- some .stream, where you find
our camp to a patch of muskeg a mile
As it stands now, the state of license law is O. K. as it stands at
black ones, with an average of 30 a warm spring in the edge of '
and a half in length. Papa and I went
present.
cents. From 1,000,000 cats
there stream. This is. the place
where around it to the other end as the wind Maine “crimps’’ a »non-resident for
All license money should go to
hunting,
would be about 1,200,000 skins year Mr. Milnk goes- in and out -under the would then be in our faver. There was 315 for the privilege of
the fish and game commission
to
and
the
non-resident
sportsman
ly. To operate this cat farm, as ice. Stick some old .stacks
down an open place there so I stayed, and !
one man can only skin about o0 cats,1
the -edge of -the ice leaving papa went on farther. I went up on a thinks, “ well it is worth it, a long meet expenses incurred In protect
ing the game, fish and fur-bearing
with a wage of about $2, 100 men a narrow place to set the
trap, little knoll, and sat down on a log for open season cn deer and moose, and
plenty of deer and
some
moose. animals of the state.
would he necessary. Deducting the stake out :h deep fwabsr or use a |
a while.
And the things that are very con 
to
{$200 .thus spent from ‘the $1000 in sliding pole. The mink in
order ' “ I heard the brush cracking and Ygs, I think I had rather go
and
come would make a net income to get under the icte must go over knew what was coming through. I had Maine on my hunting trip than t o ! fusing to the hunter, -trapper
of $800 daily.
Another beauty of the 'trap and you of course have a |never seen a moose before. He came such and such a place because in fisherman are the local laws, clos
this method of cat raising is the good chance of getting him.
But ing certain streams to fishing, cer
You out in the open and started right to Maine I may get a n^oose.’’
simple manner of providing food for cam. build a shelter ever this of wards me. 7 got my gun ready and he after said sportsman has
learned tain town» to- hunting, etc, and I
.them, which is a sort of rotation •evergreen boughs, over the trap amd came a little further and turned side the ropes he will find that moose think that in several cases there is
.noi need of, or no benefit from said
this trap will be on the
job, ways to me. I fired and expected to with fair heads or in fact any that
local laws and they only confuse
will
clear
the
law,
are
few
and
snow, wind , rain or blow.
see him run on through the brush but
the hunter, or fisherman or trapper
very
difficult
to
find
in
Maine.
W
o
I -cam trap fax as easy on «mow instead of that he jumped in the air and
as the case may be. I don’t believe
want
to
cause
the
hunting
of
as I can dm bare .ground. Fish oil, fell on his side.
best in having too many local laws.
“trout is tisfr. ’»
Muskrat musk
“ I ran to him as fast as I could over moose in Maine to be -the
TIME TABLE
I am in favor o f the establishment
found
anywhere
in
the
,¥njion.
We
mixed makes a good scent
for , the fallen logs and took out my hunting
of a state park or several1 parks in
In Effect, December 2d, 1912,
don’t
want
the
hunting
of
big
mink, but don't depend too much om knife, 8 inches long, to ‘stick’ him but
scent amd bait in mink
'trapping, he began to kick and I couldn’ t see game to cost the hunter any more different parts of -the state. This
would be better than having one
RANGELEY
blinds are better I think.
Why j where he was hit or how bad he was per animal than it does at present,
for , ,
be
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Rangeley —
.
___
but we want the hunter tjb be more large park. Each park should
We
hurt
so
I
thought
I
wouldn’
t
do
any
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at dont some tiapp-eis write.
o
f
fair
size
of
course,
to
afford
the
sure
of
having
a
better
chance
of
10.45 A . M.
can. boom the Matfnie Woods, both, knife work and began to yell for the |
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangeley
getting some game for his money. game a refuge. No one should be
from Boston, Portland. Farmington and Phillips -the paper and the real thing if we men.
at 8.00 P. M.
We
don’t want the non-resident’s allowed to hunt, trap or fisb within
“ I didn’ t know whether they were in
M IXED TRA IN leaves Rangeley for Phillips only write and make them of in
vacation
money without giving him the limits o f said park or parks,
at 10.55 A. M.
calling
distance
or
not,
but
finally
Mr.
j
M IXED T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil terest tc* .outdoor folks.
and the stait should either own,
something
in return.
lip s at 10.15 A. M.
I am thinking o f buying a
new Penrose, (who also got one that day),
which is the better way, or control
PHILLIPS
came
up
and
when
he
went
to
bleed
it
i
shot gun for the trap .line, ancT I
Game Wardens Needed.
the land within said park or parks,
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
he
found
that
I
had
shot
the
beast
in
think
I
shall
buy
a,
28
gauge
H.
&
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
but don’t permit any private concern
the
jugular
vein
and
it
didn’
t
require
I
and 1.20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
forests from fire. The more
I
We need more state game wardens j or person or persons to control any
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillipsfrom
the knife.
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M.
and better highways. Of all states j
(Continued
on
page
6.)
state.
and 6.10 P. M .; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
“ Papa and some of the other men I .have ever travelled in, Maine! game preserves within the
M IXED TRAINS leave Phillips for FarmingThe wild game and fish within -the
ton at 7-30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. i
came up then and dressed the animal. takes the lead in poor roads
and j state belong to the people o f the
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm
I took the heart and liver—our trade good laws.
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
state and not to a few. The peo
mark—and started back to camp. The
STRONG
The state o f Maine needs at least ple of this -country have been giv
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
moose was 94 yards away when I fired 50 game wardens.
The persons in
ington, Portland and Boston at 6 26 A. M. and
the shot from a 38 55 Winchester rifle. the lumber camps up in the big ing away their privileges to per
1.42 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 6.47 P.
M .; for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for Kingsons, corporations, etc., such
as
I carried a compass, my watch, a sup
field at 5-50 P. M.
woods kill more deer out of sea railroads and corrupt public serv
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
ply of matches, lunch, gun and hunting
son than any other -class of people. ice ccimpanies till now it looks as
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P .M .
knife.
Two of the others got one
Bnd 5.47 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
We need more wardens to watch though the people would have
I.
30 P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42
to
l moose apiece and we decided it was a
p jyj
such people.
fight to throw off the yoke they
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington I
pretty good day’s work.
a t 8.46 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for j
I think a dollar license for all have put upon their own necks.
FOR
“ Next morning after killing my big
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
|
residents
of the state to
permit
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil- |
Don’t let us, the people of Maine,
game I took the shotgun and went aft
lips at 8.45 A. M .; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M.
to hard-headed, sound sensed, far see
annfj- "ini Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
er rabbits. I was gone twenty min holders to carry firearms and
proper ing down casters, yoke ourselves
BIGELOW
utes and with six shots I got six rab hunt within the state in
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Bigelow for
Keep the -control of
the
bits, but that was enough for me for season of course, would be a great again.
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
help to the state. Don’t make this state in the hands of the people,
the
gun
kicked
too
hard
to
suit
me.
II .
00 A. M.
Hard Wood^-Mission Finish—Height 70 in.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
of
the all the people and not a few, “ woju'M
width 23 in., depth 12 in. If interested send for
“ There are lots of moose and deer law, to tax the people
Kingfield at 8.55 A. M.
state
over
one
dollar
to
hunt
with
M IXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Strong at Special Gun Cabinet Catalogue.
be masters.’’—H. E. Fiord.
also some bears, lynx, wolves and coy
9.45 A rM
otes, but we didn’ t sight anything but lawful methods or means, because
MlXf^’b TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield ‘V .1 0 A . M.
moose and deer. I walked about 75 this law is to help the commission
>
KINGFIELD
A HANDSOME CALENDAR
With or Without miles while I was there. The timber is ers of Inland Fisheries and Game
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
to
keep
in
touch
with
the
game
thick and we were to fire three shots
Bigelow at 8.00 A. M and for Farmington, Port
Collar
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
Maine Woods has
received a
in case we got lost but it was not nec question. This one dollar is to pro
Three Grades;
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6.35P.M .;
war bandsome calendar from the Peters
essary. I wore a short skirt and leg tect the game by giving the
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A. M.
$ 3 $ 4 .5 0 $6 gings of khaki, or I would not have den» and commissioners more -con Cartridge Co. It is in colors, of
M IXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
8.05 A. M. and for Strong f t 12.60 P. M
Guaranteed all wool, been able to get through the brush.
trol over the 'hunters, and to pre generous length, and shows a sports^
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
seamless, elastic, closelow at 11 00 A. M. and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
f i t t i n g . comfortable
“ The men shot another big moose vent foreigners from hunting with man packing his trunk for tihe an
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and Range- and suitable for all outdoor purposes. Made only
It was a good week’s out any license, wh-cih they have a nual fall hunting trip. The dog is
ley. subject to cancellation any day without notice. in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and after I left.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
of
Scarlet.
This one dollar is very interested in the work
sport and I was certainly glad to get habit of doing.
S en d ns y o n r a d d re rs f o r o n e o f
preparation.
The
calendar
is
wor
not
intended
to
prevent
the
resi
back
but
I
feel
more
than
repaid
for
on r Gnn C a ta lo g u e .
my week’ s outing and don’ t intend to dents of Maine from hunting but it thy o f a place in any sportsman’s
THE H. H.KIFFECO.
Read Maine Woods.
The only
is intended to increase the
resi- den.
miss
the moose next year ”
523X Broadway, N ew York
newspaper of its kind In the world.
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such close time is having. At the
■expi rat'on o f two years the dloae
»»S U E D W E E K L Y .
time can be extended or abolished
as seems best.
I realize that the opinion is held
by some thait there are as many
Phillips, Maine
I
Blaine S. Viles, Member of Fish moose in Ma'ne today as ever be Western Man Thinks It Unfair for “ That Parkhurst Man” Argues in
1.. B. BRACKETT,
fore, but that tlbey are found in
and Game Commission, Also
Business Manager |
different localities than, formerly.
Instate Hunters to Get Game
Favor of a Three Year Law
ROY ATKINSON,
Thinks increase in War
The claim is also made thait the
Editor a n d A s s is t a n t Manager
without a License— “ Save
length of itime that they will re
on Moose.
den Service Neces
main in the state depends entirely
i
the
Moose,”
He
Adds.
sary to Save the
upon condition« over which we have
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
no control.
These people believe
S »âges............................ $1.00 per year
Moose.
Mr. Wilson as right; there cer
that the mccse are destined to .go i The following letter from L.
LOCAL EDITION.
and that we should take advantage |Kurtz, vice president of The West- tainly should be a close time for
tt and 16 pages, ............ $1.50 per year
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
of their presence white they are pern Ohio Hunters' Association, of at Least three jears on moose; if 1
C a n a d ia n , M e x ic a n , C u b a n a n d P a n a 
Your tetter of recenit date ashing with us. I am not prepared to die* Gelina, Ohio, sounds the same note not there will soon be no moose
ma s u b s c r ip t i o n s , 50 c e n t s e x t r a , IV>rfor my opinion asi to title better prave this1 •c attention, but I do |0f earning found in other tetters, in Maine. The present law is all
Uni subscriptions, 71 oenta extra.
protection of moose is at hand up- hnorw that today we have more i “ Save the Moose.’ ’ Mr. Kurtz also wrong; moose are not domestic ani
Entered as second class matter, January 21, j on my return from Now Hampshire, cow's than bulls in our forests and favors
the licensing of resident mals and by nature are not like
cvn at the postoffiee Q
i i 511 i r \ c M
a in p
uunder
n d er >
i
_ ja
_ .l .l -i________i_______
•
'
^
1909.
att PPhillips.
Maine,
| TIt
is................
my i_
belief
that the best in that the animate are not propagat I hunters.
HJe says:
cattle.
All we! kin formed bun teas
the Act of March 3, 1879,
terests of the state can be served ing- as they should. The bulls aire
Farmersville, Ohio, Dec. 18.
and guides know thi,s. In August,
bv placing a close time on moose inferior. A close time on cows and To the Editor of Maine Woods:
after the cow moose weans her
The M a in e W o o d s t h o r o u g h l y © ov ers
for a period of two years, and add an open season on bulls in the past
t h e e n t ir e s t a t e o f M a in e a s t o H u n t 
A few weeks ago we arrived home calf she looks for a mate and if
ing. F is h in g , T r a p p in g , C a m p in g a n d ing to this mote warden service has undoubtedly caused this condi with a hunting party from the wilds
she finds one to suit her they fre
O u t in g new ® a n d t h e
w h o le F r a n k lin oi the right kind.
tion of affairsi in part at least. It of Aroostook county, Maine. Libby quently stay together all winter. If
c o u n t y l o c a lly .
In Support of! this I u-ou':l say is now up to us to do ‘Something Bros., Oxbow, was our destination. not she goes to the great Canad
M a in e W o o d s
s o li c i t « c o m m u n ic a t io n s
Deer and birds were rather plenti ian forest and finds one and doe^
a n d f is h a n d g a m e p h o t o g r a p h s fr o m l<ts
ful.
Our party get their full al not return.
rea d ers
The moose in Maine
lowance of deer and some very fine today are in-bred and scrubby and
W h e n o r d e r in g the
address o f y o u r
n e p e r c h a n g e d , p le a s e g i v e t h e o ld a s
i large bucks with Large antlers.
they are rapidly disappearing. Byw e ll a s n e w a d d r e s s .
I notice in your paper that there all means let us have a change
are quite a few who thank till ere in tile moose law.
Th© Editions
of
the Maine Woods
ought to be a resident license, at
Yours truly,
this week are 6*500 copies.
least from one county to another,
W. T. Ashby.
as there are a great many hunters
Caribou, Me., Dec. 12, 18,12.
Thursday, December 26, 1912.
from the southern part of the state j
who go up to the northern part j
and carry off the deer without
LAIL TARR GETS FISHER
paying anything for the privilege
or for the benefit of protect
ing the game whatever.
While
•(Special to Maine Woods).
the deer are real plentiful at this
Ktngiield, December 20—Some of
time, if this isi kepit up they will* the trappers have been very lucky
gradually get scarcer with the small j in town this fall and winter, one
Hunter Says, “ Allow No Person to
protection they have.
of the best known being Bail Tairr,
As tO‘ moose, their days are num- who has secured a number o f nice
Take Any Part of a Moose
i hered unteis something is done j furs, one of them being a handi for them soon, as there are only, some fisher.
Out of Town, County
■a very few bull moose, and with «There nas been a good catch o f '
or State.
! the extremely long open season they skunk and many muskrats.
Some
i cannot last long. I believe for the gO0{i foxes have also fallen 'by the
j future good of all interested
in j wayside.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
1the moose question it would
be
____________________
1 am a native o f that; land of
well to have a d o se season for
steady habits o f by-gone rural days,
three years at least. It would les
therefore I will try to be as brief
sen the non-resident hunters for
on the moose question as perhaps
the period o f clots3 time hut would
a nanireisidenit should be. At the
make it up when the open season
Buffalo hunting on the plains wasfirst onslaught I wish to say that
came again. At present it is almost j a sport indulged in years ago by
I have hunted at least ten years
useless to go to Maine for a moose. Hon. Harry- B. Austin, one o f th*e
in Maine, where good heads of both
L. KurtK.
candidates for .Chairman of the fisih
rnooise and deer were quite plenty
and game commission. Mr. Austin
previous to the state license, grant
|will tell some o f his most exciting
SPORTING NOTES.
ing .market shooting on private
adventures in next week’s
Maine
grounds.
The great ambition for
Nash of Maine, taxidermist at Woods.
native and especially visiting sports
In tlie next issue will also be
BLAINE S. VILES. MEMIBER OF THE FISH AND GAME COMMIS Norway, is mounting two of the
men is to obtain a good head as
j biggest
moosie
heads
probably found an interesting article from
SION, WHO F AVOIRS PROTECTING BULL MOOSE FOR TWO
•a. trophy from the chase. Also his
i brought into Maine this year. One Pierce Pond camps and an outing
1
YEA. RS.
two deer or moose for the Boston
62 l-*2 inch spread for the Grand storv by G. M. Hatch of Farming.market, where he receives a gen- that bulls arc becoming less nu for the bulls' if possible and the
Trunk railroad, shot in New B.runs- ton, who knows how to write en
emus price that adds something to merous each yeaj ; that th>e heads logical measure that presents itse lf; wick; one 61 1-8 inch Robert
R. tertainingly on wood si matters.
the
thickness of his depleted taken now are inferior to those is a period.1 of close time. Grant
Be sure and read next week’s
Meyer, Jacksonville, Fla., shot at
poejketbcok -that has just returned taken in years past; and that the ing that the effect may not be all , Little Lake, N
B.
Maine Woods.
from the woods o f Maine.
Con j cow,si are not, producing the young that could be desired, it is about all
sequently there may be a little con that they should.
that is open to us, and my opinion i
cern for the scarcity of moose.
To ,my mind the number of: moose is that with .proper warden service .
The cow moose should be .qutie that can he retained in the state the resu’ts will justify sudh action.
plenty after years of protection, depends upon the following:
The
Wc should not lose sight of the
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
hut are they unusually .so? Now amount o,f winter feed available; •fact that large amounts- of capi
C O N C E N T R A T IO N a great factor in progression!
if it isi absolutely necessary
to the degree to which the animals tal are invested in camps and equip
Read “ H IS T O R Y " AND P O W E R OF M IN D ” by Richard Ingalese.
have five years’ close .season on are allowed to enjoy the soliftude ment for the entertainment of
O C C U L T BO OK C O N C E R N , Publishers
moose, which ought to make them of the big woods which they love, hunters, and that many cjtizens of A t All Bookdealers
9-15 Murray Street
New York City.
quite plenty, with some good heads and which is interfered with by the state are engaged in this bus
that could be taken the following the operations of man: and proper iness. Others profit indirectly from
year or two, why not pass a law observance of saneo legislation oo the money expended by those wiho
that could be mom easy enforced? the part of {the people.
go into the woods in search
of
Allow no' person to take any part
The extent to which we could game. The men who run the camps
o f a moose out o f town, county or improve the winter feed i's question ai-e largely responsible for the de
state; open season on moose com able; over the second condition we velopment of ’the fish and game in
It has no equal,'and chemists
mencing November 1st, ending on have no control, but for the last terests of the state
The rights j have been unable to determine
November 25, closed, as usual on |we are directly responsibile and it of these people should be protected, i what its beneficial properties
cow ¡moose.
is our duty to enact proper legis- A period of absolute close time are—that is Nature’s secret.
keep
Frank J. Watrous. j latlion and see that it is carried on moose will undoubtedly
Its sales reach to nearly
East Hampton, Conn., Nov. 16. ; out. Proper legislation at this time away some who go ¡to the woods every part of the world.
|would seem to be protection for the to hunt th'.s animal, but I am of
I bulls. I would favor a close time the opinion that it will in time rePoland W ater never
Burbank’s Famous
\period of two years, not. that this suljt in benefit to camp owners and j phaTlP’eS
length of time will be sufficient to to the state in general.
'
”
Natural Animal Scents
Yours very ¡truly,
remedy conditions, but that we may
Send for Illustrated^!
Blaine S. Viles.
Burbank’s Famous Natural Animal be able to observe what effect
Booklet
Scents are beyond all question of doubt
the most powerful and perfect scents
made for furbearing animals. You are
not only welcome to come to my labora
tory but you are invited to come and
see the glands and everything else that
enter into their composition and then
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
you will know why they are best. I
absolutely guarantee to return the pur
Offices at
Just off the press.
chase price if not satisfactory.
153 Franklin St.,
1711 Chestnut St.,
1180 Broadway,

SAYS RESIDENTS
“ WILSON IS RIGHT,”
SHOULD PAY A FEE
SAYS W . T. ASHBY

M A IN E W O O D S PROTECT BULLS

JL W . Brackett Co.

FOR TWO YEARS

HERE IS A NEW PLAN
TO SAVE THE MOOSE

FOR NEXT WEEK.

MENTAL PROGRESS ! ! !

Poland Water Leads All

! BACKWOODS SKETCHES!

BUR B A N K ’ S
Prepaid
T r e n t O il fo r M ink
. 120 sets $1.00
N e w L a b ra d o r fo r F o x
120 sets 1.00
S ch ofield S cen t fo r F o x
120 sets 1 00
S ib eria n W o l f S cen t fo r
W o lv e s
50 sets 1.00
F islie r S cen t fe r F is h e r
100 sets 1.00
L y n x S cen t fo r W ild c a t nml
Lynx
100 sets 1.00
Coon ,iih 1 W ea sel S cen t
per bottle
.25
Opossum amt S k n n k
per bott e
.25
M u sk rat S cen t
per bottle
.50
S n o w S cent fo r F o x
120 sets 1.00
B e a v e r O il fo r B e a v e r
120 sets 1.00
T ra il S cen t
per oun ce 1.00

Send for Complete Circular, and ad
dress all orders to

N. C. BURBANK
New Portland,
Maine

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1,00 post paid.
Send your ordors to

J. W. BRACKET CO.,

Phillip?, Maine

1,000 CORDS OF BIRCH

WANTED
for International Mfg. Co.

J. C. TIRRELL,

For further particulars inquire of

Phillips, Maine

HIRfiMRICKER &SONS
South Polarni, Maine
New York, N. Y .

Boston, Mass.

Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley
300 acres of sceinic loveliness at the foot of Day’s Mountain, Strong, Me.
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pond.
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s best hunting
and fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made very
productive with little effort.
Large two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’t be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
As a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile south
of Strong, Me. For particulars write

W. H. CONANT, Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
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tributftcns were earned.
Twenty- j their hquit's, here.
five dollars was realized, part of
Mrs. Belle Knoiwlton
and
.son
visiting
which gees to the Odd .Fellows Or- Frank, of Brunswick, are
phans’ Home fund, and part
for |Mrs. A. M. Ross.
|use in the Rebakah lodge.
Dr. C. S. Stewart is spending the
A nail driving contest, in which , holidays at his home in South ParOre cert a v cid in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in a) Contract for New Rangeley School only ladies participated was enjoy- ,i;Sed especially by onlookers.
The
Mi,Ss Florence Barker is with her
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulatio
Edifice Calls fer Its Comple
time was one minute and Mrs. Lav- j grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
T.
ell
Nile
won
the
prize
by
driving
Kimball,
for
a
few
weeks.
tion by Nov. 1, 1913.
I 231/2 nails in that time. Mrs. Will j At Grange meeting Saturday night
FOR «ALE.
TO LET.
Tomlinson was a close second, driv- j
last week the gentlemen served
refreshments of ham
sandwiches,
|ing 22V2.
of
(Special to Maine Woods).
FOR, SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps TO LET—A pleasant cottage
coffee,
fancy
cookies
and
pickles.
six
rooms
on
shore
of
long
lake
near
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Rangeley, Dec. 24.—The adjourn
The refreshments consisted of a
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is village, very convenient and com ed town meeting was called to or botx lunch with coffise, the proceeds This week the ladies furnish the
refreshiment®.
«ailed the Switzerland of America. fortably furnished. Write for partic der by Moderator H. A.
Furbish, to go into the Odd Fellows banquet
ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding, Saturday afternocn at two o ’clock. fund.
■Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
William Kempton of
Bates
is
There was a good attendance and
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
much interest shown in the work of j home for the holidays,
and
*nd able steam yacht, “ W a-Wa” of During September, October
j The people who recently left here
! November,
this season we
will the meeting.
About 22 H. P. The U. S. Govem- take eight or 10 men only, guests,
There were bids from three con- j ^0ir a trip to California have been
avent Inspection o f 1911 showed her who want to hunt birds, big
and tractors, George Russell and A. M. |enjoying a short stay in Salt Lake
Valley
ie be in first class condition. May small game, at the Bodfish
P. City.
at Hoar of Rangeley, and the H.
he inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- Farm. Our place is situated
young people of the
church R. Walker of Mackamp Favors
the head o f Lake Onawa in the Cummings Construction Company of
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre Ware, Mass.
i met at Mrs- Murphy’s Monday night
No-Guns-in-Summer Policy.
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap and Barren Mountains. No neighbors
The H. P. Cummings Co. was the f0r m other rehearsal of the Christply to Dr. Norton Downs F o r d h o o k e nearer .than five miles—an Ideal
low est bidder and the contract with :!maa music.
Maqkamp, Me., Dec. 18.
f arm, Throe Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer place to hunt—good gamp country—
Mrs. Durant 5® spending- the winDeer, moose and partridge close t o ! them has been signed. The amount
To
,the
Editor of Maine Woods:
D. Poor, at camp.
Hie house, seen every day. Address,! named in the contract is .$15,687 and ! ter here with her dau§'hteD Mrs.
I .think it would be a good thing
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.
Frank
Stewart
includes everything necessary to fit
FOR SALE— Must go for cash. Kim
E. B. Herrick, who suffered
_ . to .have a close time on moo,s,e for
ball piano player and music, excell
~ |the building for occupancy.
The
severe
attack
ot
acute
indigestion
! f f f but 1 lthmk 11 Wl0uW; ,be ****
ent condition, cost $250. Savage
DOGS.
work is to he completed bv May%
better if guns iwere not taken
in
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
1, 1913. A building committee was 011 Wednesday of last
week
is the wood© in the summer months,
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
appointed as follows; Dr. A.
M. «again out and at work.
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, HUNTERS—This
also resident© .to be compelled
to
fall, on
that
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
Ross,
chairman,
Leon
Wright
and
:
B. Toothaker spent Christmas in have license®'.
R. Walker.
bear
track
you
will
wish
for
a
dog.
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
Saul Collins. The committee was . Lewiston.
sight, holster, new', cost $20, has $3 I have dogs I will warrant to hunt
Floyd Huritoon, son of Mr.
and
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double bear, cats or lynx. The best strains authorized to hire an .inspector.
k&mmerless, Grade IV2 , sells $30 net o f hunting Airedales, Blood hound
The work of rebuilding
i®
in Mr®. Frank Huntoon has been very
to be made to order. Winchester 22 and terrier® cross hound and bull charge of Mr. White of the Cum- C11 for a week but is reported! as
»o d e l 1906 peep, globe and folding
Also
youngsters mings Construction Company, under being more comfortable.
»ear sights,
cost $13.50. Write. terrier cros®.
“Rastus’’ is the name of a pet
a coon, owned by Mrs. Frank L. Dyer
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo Just right to train. Thayer, Cherry-1 whose management the work was | Geo. Hoar recently purchased
Michigan.
field, Maine.
. __________________ _______ ____________________ ______ ____ ______ _____ _____— . of Strong. Rastus, was captured in
a trap some months ago. When he
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W. *’OR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
was taken from the jaws of the
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
chree year® old.
One coon hound,
iron monster it was1found necessary
Will
to amputate one of its paws, which
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma >ne pup seven months old.
Vel Bailey, st. Francischine.
to first class condition. In fell cheap.
was done by Dr. Bell of Strong. The
quire af Maine Woods office.
rille. Mo.
operation was very successful and
Rastus has grown fat in his cage
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
easterly side of Sandy river
in
in th:e Dyer cellar. Mrs. Dyer has
MISCELLANEOUS.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J.
taught the coon to shake hands and
Blaine Morrison.
Pick the
hairpins from her hair.
FOR SALE—Reo .touring oar
with
Maine Fir Balsaim Pillows—.Fresh
She feed® him on milk, cream, fruit»
all mew tires, tube®, fully equipped from the tree. It is healthful
to
cold “ hermiits,’’ grapes,
.orange®,
with top, ■clock, tire
irons,
tire smell the Maine Woods,.
Do .it at
pears, etc. “ I cater to Rastus,’’ ex
case and chains. Price $325. George home in winter. Size 10 by 15. -Got
plains, Mrs. Dyer in speaking of he,r
Bangs, Phil lips.
torn .covers 5¡o cent®, better cover,s
pet’s diet. “ During the icorn season
up to $1.00. Address J. N, Bridges,
he ate two bushel® of corn on the
FOR SALE— Cottage on the line of
Medidybemps, Me.
cob, but he canSot' be induced
to
the S. R. & R. L. R. R., two mineat
canned
corn.”
oites’ walk from station.
If bought

G la ssilied A d v ertisin g

SCHOOL BUILDING
TO COST $15,687

KEEP GUNS OUT THE
WOODS IN SUMMER

SPORTING NOTES

at once, sold cheap.
Address J. O.
Chadborn, 131 Oak street, Lewiston. w e a r }

Arthur Robinson of 4 Liberty Square,
Boston, sends Maine Woods a copy of a
publication published in 1887, entitled
“ Sportsman’s and Tourist’s Guide to
the Dead River Region, Including Tim,
Seven and Other Ponds.” This guide
T h e MAINE RABBIT HUNTING IS NOW IN FULL SWING
|has among other advertising matter,
HERE IS A GOOD s t r i n g OF ,BUNNIES.
kan advertisement of the Barden House
! in Phillips, conducted by Sam Farmer.
conducted a year ago. Mr. White j fine pair of black mares of an AuI “ A fine barge is run free for the guests
To the thousands of reader© -of i WopO'S^s to employ a large crew of burn party,
Ito and from the depot and the baggage
the Maine Wood® who come ,to our i ™en and ’v odl " 111 be be'SUn
°'n j Ray Hamden, who, has
been ||s carefully looked after and handled
lakes and. woods for the summer 1 ! rdiay of thTs week.
studying at a Portland business col- j without charge.” Maine Woods hopes
extend a happy New Year’s greet- ;
Annual Roll Call
lege, arrived bonne Friday night for to print extracts from the book at a
ing.
1
■a visit with his parent©.
|later date, for many of the natural
■For the next few weeks»
while ! The Odd Fellow® and
Rebekahs
Misses Hannah and Mabel Pease I features of this section are described
the thermometer drops down he,Low j held their annual roll call last Fri- are spending their vacation at their n an interesting manner.
zero I shall not have
the
latch , day with between fifty and
sixty ihomo in Anson.
Wllliam True of Phillips, who has
string out at St. Anthony’s cottage j members present. Many members o
Rev. li ,rman Childs of Belmont,
but expect to spend the time with j/the Rebekah lodge ¡pledged them- , jq pj occupied the pulpit
here a camp at Dallas, says that he has
friends, but my mail sent to Phil- ¡selves
to
ea,rn
50
cents in Sunday morning, .preaching a beau* not been able to cafch a single bob
the
lips will find me.
; some
way
other
than their tiful &9rmon from words found in cat this season, although
woods are full of them in the vi
“ Save the moose o f Maine,’’ the I usual
line
of
work
and
I[ Corinthian® 4:6 “ The light of the cinity of hi® camp.
He ¡thinks that
wise ones have been saying
for j to give the money at roll
cull, knowledge of the glory of God
in the big oat© refuse his bait
be
year© and now Let everybody help each telling of the way in-which |the ^ ce of Jesus Christ.”
Mr. cause the rabbits are so numerous
save the monarch of our
forest, the money was secured. No end of CM]ds wag entertained whil,e
in in that section.
which is found in the best hunting amusement was caused by the ex
town by Mr. and Sirs. L. J. Kemp
and fishing state in the Union.
periences related. Mrs. Clara Quim- ton.
Why not save some of the
bag by told her story in rhyme' and it
trout in the Rangeley Lake«?
j was one of the most interesting of
Birthday Card Shower.
RUBBERS
WEAR
The citizens o f our state
have i all. One sister earned part
of
This Winter
chosen gentlemen who
understand j hers by sbovelinlg a ©fed 0ut of
Mrs. Sarah Ross whose eightythat they are sent to Augusta this the snow, another knit mittens and ; eighth birthday came on December
winter to make wise laws, laws that one, so she said., earned hers by 17, enjoyed a heavy post card showN Y 0L E N E
will, help improve the .hunting .and I asking her husband for dt. One of . er- receiving 150.
SMOTHERS
fuel sure they will .do the best for
the brothers was given fifty cent® ! Misses Lulene Pills-bury and Hilour state arid those who coune here
V. RUST J / ' ■
by his wife to shut his mouth and dred Robertson c f Bate college are
to enjoy the life out of doors, on
some r used to ¡tell how their con- , passing the Christmas vacation
at
SOOTHES
the water and in the forest.

RUBBERS
This Winter

FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin,
Madrid, Me.
FOR SALE—Snows, Belleflowers and
Spies, $2.00 per barrel. Georgine
V. Wilbiur.
FOR SALE— or will exchange for
smaller pair, one pair heavy oxen,
well matched and good workers. C.
L. Prescott.
Telephonoe.
FOR SALE—Two second hand sew
ing machine® in excellent condition,
one nearly new. Will also exchange
for wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
WANTED.
WANTED—A young man, single perZ»rred, as partner.
Take half inter
est in a store in the Maine woods,
«tore supplies, fancy groceries, sup
plies for cottagers and campers, furit
:vm1 confectionery, Indian novelties,
flaunted heads and souvenirs. Postsffice and public telephone; only
»tare in the place.
Man must be
«trictJy temperate and be able to
Invest not less than $2,000.
Ad
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
tor further information.

FLY ROD’S
NOTE BOOK

FOXES—Wanted a litter of wild live
young foxes; Black silver or cross.
Write, giving color and full particu
lar®; also give telegraph and ex
FLY ROD CLOSES HER HOME.
press address to James D.
Ham
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
Visiting Friends in Maine Now But
Canada.
Will Go to Boston Later
Don’t sell until you. see D. G.
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
Miss Cornelia T. -Crosby,
(Fly
White Ash and shovel handle blocks. Rod), closed her house last Satur
WANTEJ>—All the good people who day for a period of several months.
Mis© Crosby will visit friend©
in
subscribe to Maine Woods and all
those who desire to get all out of Hatlewell and other Maine cities
and ¡towns, Later -going to
Boston
life there is worth getting—those
for a stay of sqnne duration,.
who do some thinking occasionally
and are at a loss to know the “ Why
and wbei’efore’’ of things—to read
Whenever you writ« to one of our
the History and Power of Mind by
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Ingalese—see advertisement in this
It is Important tc
paper and go to your nearest book Main® Woods.
you to do so; important to us and
dealer and order a copy.
he advertiser naturally wants tf
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE know where you found his name
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISEfell him, and thus do a good tun
ING

RATES.

tor all concerned.

PAIN

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895.
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
is indorsed’by the United States Govern
merit as the Pioneer of all similar in
strument, (U. S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human of all Playing
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’ s greatest Pianos in the

K N A B E -A N G E L U S,
C H IC K ER IN G -AN G ELU S,
E M E R SO N -A N G E LU S.
Justly the ANGELUS has been c.lasified as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R
PIANO.”

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,
Makers. Established in 1877

M ERRIDEN ,

CONN.

fnEl&w* Product
o f th e

Wm.FN y b IriFiN’m
The Greatest Discovery
Tver Made for Preventing
Rust on FIREARMS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
andall B rig h t Metals
APerfect tu b : ’ llor
for Ball B e a rin g s On
Bicycle® and Motorcycles
The B e st ArticleEver
Offered for
SPOR'TSMEtf
«3/7«?
¡GENEfiAl/ HOUSEHOLD
Price crse’
2 St
I W m .F .N Y E .

New Bedford, Mass-

Anglers, H unters,
“Hikers,” M otor
ists,
Y achtsmen,
Cyclists, All O ut
door M en.
Y O U want

NYOLENE

It adds years to the
fife of Runs and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

25c
EVERYWHERE

Wm

F. M E ,

New Bedford, Mass

M’f’rT, of NYOIL
Ask yonr w a t c h r e 
pairer whose oil he
_ is using: on y o u r
||! w a t c h .

n

m AUNtí

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,
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in have to do with the work the more
together and rolled auto a ribbon a vast territory of wild lands
firmly convinced I am,
that
our
northern
Maine
during
the
past
width the twisted istpCtra’i® iin oppos
This territory was (un greatest efforts and expenditures of
ite directions!;>thf© 'three iron barrels season.
toward
have three .rlodsi similarly twisted der the direction of Hosea B. Buck money should be directed
under an efficient ¡patrol with the hope
and wadded.
The Be’igii-atns stome- of this city, chief warden
tim.e® use four atnd even six rods For.e&t Com’r. M,aee, and it includes of discovering fire« in .season to
They’d much rather have them. Sportsmen get about
in prod'llci'oxg fanny
figure®,
but 95 townships, embracing an area of be extinguished by the patrol, and
everything for Christmas butthe things they can use on their
hunting trips. Give your father, brother or son a Marble Safety
three irons a.re »uff-iciiemt -to gave a 2,317,199 acres, ,and i® valued, acc|or- thus prevent a large cohflagration,
Hunting Knife— Safety Axe—Coat Compass— Waterproof
very fiiue effect. The real English ding to the report of the assessors the extent ,and damage of which can
Match Box and their appreciation will well repay you. Get
The results obThe fire not be ei&timnjted.
Damascus As ¡made with three rods; for 1910, at $9,527,199.
one-half tanned from the patrol in this nor.silver steel ¡Damascus is similarly district tax of one and
0 « (fETTER fiPN
made, but of different metiad piled An mills on this! valuation amounted to fchem district, during 'the past eight
$14, 290.80 for the present year, and years, clearly demonstrate that an
—every member of the family can use it. The upper barrel
different ordetr.
shoots .22; lower, .44 (shot or ball). Barrels 12, 15, and
The nods haying been twisted and I of this amount there was used ¡$4,- efficient patrol, dues not protect.’’
18 inches long. Effective on everything from deer to
There were but tw o fires An this
weldad together they are sent ho ! 918.37.
snipe. You can hunt big game and practice marksmanship
the Aron mill and rolled .at a ‘ red ,
Mr. Buck has recently submitted .whole territory during the
past
without wasting big ammunition. Stock adjusts to any “ drop” —''
folds up for insertion into holster under coat—or comes off for
heat into ribbons which have both | his report as. chief warden for the ;season that got beyond the control
pistol practice. E-ven though you 0 -ivned six other guns, you
edge® beveHled the same way. Two i district t,o the forest commission- , of the patrolmen.
One was on T .
cwouldn’t part 'with your “ Game Getter."
•of these ribbons are required1 to
er and these figures are given in !19, R. 12, burning over about
40
acres and. causing ¡a, damage
of
MARBLE ARMS 8 MFG. CIO.
form a single barrel, the one for the report.
5 5 0 Delta Avenue
Gladstone, Michigan
In view of the fact that but a ; $300
expense of extinguishing
the breech being sotoewhait thicker
Pacific Coast Branch— BAILE YSPEC IAL T Y
other
¡than the one for the muzzle. These small part of the revenue from these |°* > iir®
'*34S'70- The
CO., San Francisco.
was
on
T.
,12,
R.,
6,
burning
over
50
ribbon® are twisted into a
spiral, wild lands was spent in their pro
this twisting being done cbld unless tection this year, Mr. Buck makes .acres and causing a damage of ¡about
ex
very heavy barrets are desired. The the following suggestion in his re $400. This fire cost ¡$17.50 to
tinguish.
met-all coil® are next heated, a .steel port;
No new fire fight'mg tool® have
mandrel fi.si inserted .and the coil is
“ In view of the fact that
on
been
bought for this territory since
welded by hammering. The two coil Aug. 15, 1911, the date that the
a
are ¡next welded
together,
the state discontinued the patrol, this 1909, hut with the exception of
certain
allowance
for
breakage
land
breach section being about six inch Territory had to its credit 'an unex
es Hong. T|h.en .comes more ihammer- pended balance of $5,782.54 and that los® the equipment is nearly* com
Hng until the im.etal is cold, and the [ por ^be pjast season it. ha® to its plete.
barrel i® complete except tor the credit an «unexpended balance
of
Be r w i c k t r a p p e r w r i t e s .
finishing.
|$9,006.23, a ¡totail of $14,788.77 for /the
There are ¡shops in Belgium where two year»; it sitems only equitable
(Continued from page three).
the method just described d® fbb ' a,nd j ust that the state refund
to R., and. I thinik ifti would be O. K. I
Hewed, but in which machines are the owner®, interested therein, the should have the right barrel cylin
utilized for twisting and hammering ' sum that they expended in 1911, sub der bore for use of
round
ball.
and where no steed whatever
is sequent to Aug. 15, to continue the This would be O. K. for deer
at
the 100 yards or less. The othaf bar
A man ought to have considerable from all diiios® by pudding, when used, the Damascus effect being at- ■patrol for the remainder of
.grades
of j gieason. The extra cost to these rel I should have choke bored
confidence fin the quality ,oif the ¡ma the broisis, being lighter than the tained by using tw o
for
naturally ( owner® was $1,915, and on
behalf shot shell® to use on small
terial when he is willing to explode iron, rise® to the surface and is iron. Such barrel® are
game.
a .charge of gun powder with
a shimmed off. The liquid iron is more .apt. to oonta’n flaw® than a 0f these several owner®, I would I think the above would be
about
bursting force o f from 50,000
to then (allowed to cool slightly and handworked product, and on aid irfo/n ask ybur favorable consideration of it. I have tried about all kinds, of
100 barrels is not sufficiently strong to the matter and trust that you ap all round guns for the trap
65,000 pound®, to the- .square
inch is worked info “ blooms’’ of
line
a “ bloom’’ under the withstand safely tih-e explosion Of th prove of
the
payment of
the and none has suited me as yet. Hop
within ia flew in'ohss of his head with pound® each.
At amount.”
a
square powders ino«w generally used.
nothing between, but the itbickjness of hammer soon becomes
ing to see some articles on the sub
hi.® gun barrel,, three-sixteenths of block, which] in turn, in the refilling the same ¡time some o f the finest
At another p’gce in his report Mr. ject, I remain.
Trapper.
barrel® in tjhe world are made
in Buck says: “ With the weather con
an inch o f steel.
mill be,comes a ten foot bald
ti'onts as they were
during the DEATH ROLL FOR PAST YEAR.
Yet that gunbarrel might be a
Much hammering with a tilt ham that country by hand, and the idea
4-1 -, ^ 4T? ca!ir»*i.r»rr> rviiiinr. ¡oi«r\ rvf
lliTYW
__
.
section of nioelly finished gas pipe, mer pondensieis the metal,
while that all Beligiian guns are of flow past season one not familiar With
so far as the average
sportsman the rolling process inoreaise,s
the grade is a decided mistake.
the nature of the work and the pe
Boston,
Dec. 1 5 . —Twenty-seven
The six iron Damascus ,is a product culiar situation ¡of this
who blithely blazes away is inform ductility and tenacity by -elongating
territory, men and boy® were killed by fire
ed. There .seem® tot be but
little the fibre. In some gun shops' the of Belgium. For these remarkable would/ expect to carry on the pa arms in the New England states
general knowledge o.f the interest heating and hammering of the metall barrels 32 alternating bars Of iron trol work with much lessi
force and the maritime provinces during
ing process which; ,results, in
.tine i® .repeated three time's, the loss o f and steel', are nodded into a sheet, •than was. ¡employed. But to
get «the fall hunting
season
which
if.ini,shied gun barrel o.r of the great metal being 40 per cent.
Further three-sixteenth® o f an iudh thick, the proper men for the work it is closed at midnight last night. In
shill, care and1 scientific knowledge pracess.es cause additional loss, un this sheet is split into .square rod® absy.ltltely fte<,eiSgary to .engage them addition on° boy was shot before
required in the work of manufacture. til not more than 10 .to 15 per cent, and the rod® are twisted a® here- early in the season and having so the legal season opened, .three men
Shotgu|:i barrens may be ¡divided in of the original! weight of iron ever tofore described, but are given 18 eagag,ed tb¡em lt was necessary to were drowned while hunting and
complete turns to the indh. The pu(. thjem t(> wank as near iflh)e u9ual
to two. general of.iaisse®!, ¡those ¡made gets into a gun barrel.
two hunter® died from exhaustion.
.result
is a fi|gure on the finished ,w
&g p06lSibl,8< Tlien> to0, after
from twisted rods or ribbons o f .steel
The number of victims is a slight
The proportion of iron and steel
'barrel no «larger than the eye of a
m m are onœ ]0eafced on
the j reduction from the figures of last
and those made from ¡untwisted sol-1 entering ¿into ¡a barrel is largely a
id steel bars.
Twisting gives the j matter ic(f individual opi/nfon among ¡small needle. The usual Belgian Ca' p^troHis it is impracticable to take j year, but exceeds the total of 1900.
masons barrel o f qoimnewe is
a
them off because of a wet period.
Maine contributed ten victims, MasDamascus barrel and tjhe
“solid j gunsmiths, but the best English DaItwo iron barrel, but made from lar
¡weldlies© twist’* barrel. Boding
a (maiscu® ¡and modern laminated steel
The class of men best fitted for sachu,setts five, New
Hampshire
ger rod® than those used by
the
solid untwisted .steel bar is 'tjhe gen- ! contains over 60 per cent, pure steel
satisfactory
patrol
work
need
,and
four,
Vermont,
Rhode
Island
and
English, and having consequently a
era! practice in making the com par- j and the fine silver steel1 Damascus
can command steady
employment } Connecticut one each, and the p r o v
coarser ¡figure and nojt showing
so
. . .
.
,
atively 1/ow priced American
guns, barrel]®, contain 75 per cent.
best
many light colored ¡s'trpalks as the
. . I _
but this process if carefully carried worked steel.
miust figure on employing a certain
The decreased figures are in the
E'ii.g’1i,sh two iron barrel.
.
,
,„
.
rp,
„
^
;
number
of
men.
even
through
the
face
of a greater number of hunters
out, usefng only ¡the best materials,
Im .pilling the iron and steel it is
The reason for combining
¡steel l
will pi oduce- ta tlan rel that will an- possible ¡so as to arrange the met- and iron in ¡gun barrels is that pure season, as the one just passed, is I than ever before.
swer almost all ire,quiremients. Bar- ail that many different figure« will steel would be too brittle to with a most favorable ¡one.
| Six of the hunters killed
were
•
“
In
no
way
is
the
-oldsaying,’
’
an
shot
in
mistake
for
animals.
Ten
rellis may also be made by
rolling re;sult.
In piling the iron for or- stand the Shook of the
expias loin
aut pierced blanks; they may
be clina/ry Damascus strips of iron ajn-d M d pure iron too soft; a
proper I °'“ nce of t*r3vantiom ls " ° n jl
a ; " ' « « ''« '* « »J tha,|r owl> ®un® and
rolled hoHfl.,0 ' by the Mannesmann steel, are laid upon each other allter- oomW.nfl.tlm ot the meta.1 ren4ere ' pMDd of cure ”
a»»;1.lrab,le tl’ an i 11
«•« aoeidental discharge of
.proces® or they miay be forged
|mutely; in another figure the iron in the barre,l sufficiently elastic
to in the matter of protection of our guns in the hands of others.
then drilled.
stead o f being in strips is in rods return to its original size «after the
The .quality of. the barrel, say's so a,riranged that An cross
.section
00¡j¿ ugtédu.i
#* "
expansion caused by the discharge.
Harpei ® Weekly, depends less upon they resemble a checkerboard. Chain The three iron Damascus
T
barrel
the method of forming it. than up |twist, dliiaanond twist, .etc-, are pro- i®, according to a majority o f
tibe
on .the (material used when any l>ut ciuoe(j by gppro.pri.ate arrangement of experts, the most satisfactory. The
the (twist method is followed.
With , these «trip®, (0f, iron and .steel and six iron haw els are for practical
the twist barrel the ¡manipulation is there is practically no limit to the purposes overtwisted.
all important. In the
nature of j ¡number o f different designs
that
“ Solid weldles® twist’’
barrels,
tJMkgs. the twisted barrel will, stand m,ay be
.
whkfh have o f late yearsgained
a greater strain and it is passible
T,h,e avexfc praaeste' is to heat and
much popularity are made by
the
to give it a finish far more attrac I weld, the faggot of piled iron and simple process of twi.s-ti.ng a bar of
ttive than .can be done with
the |&te.ea aind roia, ,ilt dolto rods of tbo
metal of proper composition and bor
piaiai steie] barrel. Also the
pro I size® required b|y the welder.
The ing out the center. The principal!
casi® o f manufactuiTe is much more j welder may for a common barrel advantage® of this form of barrel
interesting.
have the .metal- in the shape of a are its cheapness when
compared
All Damascusi barreile must
be strip about three-quarters of an inch
with the welded barrel
and
the
made of twisted rods. Without this wide
and
of
rhomboidal sec fact that there are «never any o«f
twisting of the nods the finished t-ion.
Eighteen
pounds
of ■the .gray specks liable to occur
barrel would have the appearance of prepared
(gnn
iron
are re in the best -oif Damascus barrels.
a wire twist barrel, but by tw istin g quired to well-d a pair o f 12 gauge
These gray stpedks are particles of
the nuetjal the gr/ain is s«o. «arranged barrel® which when finished
will burnt metal or scale imbedded
in
that it appear® o n the outside of not wieigh over three and a
half the mefal during ene o f the
many
the finished barrel i«n the form of pound®.
welding operations, and while they
irregular links or cAndleis. Tine ma
Barrels of high cfias® gun® are a b do not affect the strength o f the
terial used in making Damascus bar ■masit all hand welded. The square
barrel® to any appreciable
extent ; Lr
rels is figured «iron, that is a mix rod® o f irotn are first! ¡twisted
to they detract from their appearance. |
ture o f iron and steel.
give thet Damascans figure.
These
A fair ¡(y ¡good Damascus
barrel
Leather Top Rubber Shoes
Pfi'g iron from tlhie best ores
is .rod® are .about four feet Icing
and will average about 30 years’ servitce,
plaicied in a furnace and
cleansed placed im a furnace and ¡heated until
or the firimg o f 100,000
.shots,
if
about 18 inches' o f the length fi.s a proper,ly cared «for and be perfectly
on
bright red.
One end is. then thrust safe to use.
Of course the
best
R O C K E L M -T hisstyle has
is the same shoe with heel,
into .a i&qu-are ¡hole and
itihe ¡rod o f barrel® eon be ruined in, a short
no heel. Sole heavy rolled.
Price, about $4.75.
twisted, a Winch handle and
cog time by rough usage, for a Damas
Waterproof. Made of tough
M A N IT O B A — Warranted
“ This is to certify that to my certain know wheels giving -the rotary motion, the
rubber— fresh, new, elastic.
not to crack or split. Nearly #
cus barrel will not ¡stand a
blow
ledge several men from our town, all of whom
T oe is ribbed.
Tops o f
snag-proof.
U ppers are
I know well and all of whom were heavy drink process being repeated until -the -en .given sideways, and the gun .should
chrome
leather
stron
gly
PurV new, fresh gum forced
ers of long standing, have been cured of the
sewed to uppers.
Bellows
,n! °
duck
Rolled
drink habit by a course of three-days’ treat tire rod is twi'Stied 'with about eight never be discharged when there is
t o n g u e - r a w h i d e la ces.
ieel. Chrome
/, /
ment at the Neal Institute.” From affidavit by turn® to ¡the inch.
The .rod its now a dent in the barrel.
A . E. H ----- , M .D., proving that the
i10W
h
T
V
°
lLTnhfc“p
i
b
t
o
h
5
2
s
i
r
™
of course round, wiitfh the exception
inch height about $4.50 at about $4.50 at
your dealer’s. “ Sherman“
dealer's.
of the end®, and has been reduced
F O R E S T F IR E S E X P E N S I V E .
to about three feet, three inches in
Some Interesting Figures Sh^wn
letmgth.
can he overcome by the N E A L 3 - D A Y
from a Recent Report «on
The
cheapest
Damnas-cus
barrels,
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden single iron .stub Damascus, are made
the Matter.
tial. D R U G H A B IT S S U C C E SSF U L L Y
Phillips, Me.
from a .single twisted bar; two iron
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone
(stub
Damascus barrel® are .made
It cost the state of Maine a
THE NEAL INSTITUTE, from two ¡twisted -nods, .each three- small1 fraction over two mills an
147 Pleasant A v e ., Portland, M ain e.
eightih® of an inch .square, • welded acre to patrol a/n-d protect from fire ,
T elep h on e 4916.

mm§S

HOW SHOT GUNS ARE MADE
FROM START TO FINISH

Two General Classes of Shot Guos and Many
Modifications of These— How “ Twist”
Barrels Are Made.

j

10Miles From
a jlre
~
HE can keep his hands and feet
IFdry
and warm —he’s ready for any
adventure. Thisman isanold hand

at braving the rigors of the woods in
Minnesota, in Michigan, in Maine.
This is not his first experience with
Beacon Falls Leather Tops. His order
is a repeater every fall for the “ Rock
Elm” style without heel. Some
others prefer the Manitoba with heel.^
This latter is almost snag-proof.

BtKO*- FALLS
are the “ come-again, tell-vour-friends ”
kind. Protect your pleasure and
health —look for the “ Cross” moulded
each shoe.

ANOTHER DOCTOR SPEAKS:

DRINKHABIT

D. F, HOYT,

WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DEC, 26, 1912
forts to get through the fence a/nd
doing.
had just butted into it again when
Harrington get both arms about his
They pole up and shoot dangerous
ueqk. With a shake o f his head the
rapids with the same nonchalance
buck threw Harrington 10 feet into
that a white man passes up and
th e -sn o w • Nichols cam e up
as
down stairs.
On one occasion
I
Harrington was picking him self up Purrs Like a Coffee Grinder When felt so certain that nothing could
aind both rushed for the deer. The
Kind Friends Rub His Whiskers. save ,us from destruction, that I
buck turned and ran
along
the
dropped to the bottom of my canoe
fence straight for Harrington easily
in an effort to g iv e it all the sta
The woodsmen sitting by the side bility possible. W e were on
cleaning /hia head in p. jump.
He
the
coint'nued along the fence until ho o f log cabin fire places in the viaim- ragged edge o f very rough
water
ity o f Redd jug-ton, belli stori es
of
ran between it and a big
yellowand .hedged' in on the other side
birch, tearing o ff both horns. Be the tame bob oat that is supposed to by
jagged1 rooks. Frank’s, pole
live in ijhat part o f the country.
fore (he cou ’d get through or b a d
missed its hold, and he had all he
Some person has named the oat •could do t o save him self from .going
out the men were on him and then
began a struggle for the
mastery “Bunny” , for he is as, fond of rabbits over the side. He spoke
rather
as any other bob cat.
Nbw
and
which lasted fully 20 minutes. Once
than shouted a word o f warning to
4--U
' the buck gut on his feet with both 2 T ’J h
l ^ r and
S’. meets
hi's
o»ut o f retirement
his, th* O'«™ “ a*. .Wio JJL m
men hajng'ng to him. Nichols was
pole astern and managed to hoildi the
friend,s, allowing them to rub his
struck
in the shin by one o f
canoe where she was, until! Frank
Then w e
hi.s fore feet and let go his hold whiskers and smooth the fur on fits had) recovered .himself.
On these occasions the big- forged ahead b u t it was slow
but Harrington got both
arms back.
and
bob ca t purrs with a sound
that very difficult work.
around the buck’s 'hind legs and
threw him again. Nichols fell on makes one think o f a coffee grinder
A fter supper the guides invariably
in full action.
h ie .themselves to
their
tent,
his head and the struggle continued
There are people w ho have met where fo r an hour they sit in the
until help arrived. The buck's legs
only
were tied and was hauled to one this eat who have tried to tweak dark,—what doing, the Lord
of the barns and shpt. When dress his stubby tail. But all who have knows, but after the ceremony, a
done s o have regretted the action, candle is lighted, the cards brought
ed he weighed 153 pounds.
for
Bunny does not allow such lib  out, and poker for plugs, begun. The
“ Did you ever hear a buick growl
How the cat became tame limit is a ten-pent plug
of
the
when he is mad?’’ asked Harrington. erties.
enough
to
allow
people t o pet
him bilaakest tobacco I ever saw; th e
“ Well you ought to have
heard
woodsmen ante—a match, the value o f which
that fellow when we were rolling is not explained by the
■who
bell
blue
story.
over .the hUI with him.’’
is one cent. The air is none
to o
good, s o a close insjpeefion of itke
the
full
S T O R Y OF a l o n g ways o f Indians in the great Am er
FISHING TRIP in CA NADA.
ican pasttime is not Jor us.
A supreme court judge from the
(Continued from Page 2.)
States on ih'fs way down river, pass
On t h e W r v l'S.c f A o ,
ba|ck o f it a big water-covered ed through our island .camp this
rock which splits the stream. The morning.
He stopped for a little
water flow® with incredible sw ift refreshment, at Arcluie’is, invitation,
ness on bofh sides, but my two In became extraordinarily com m unica
dians managed to get through
the tive fo r a judge, and admitted that
rough waiter o f the rapids into the he had caught tw enty-five pounds
back wash flowing toward the rock. o f trout in one pool in one
day.
Trout w ill net rise bo a Sty
in Verily! As Josh Billing®
says,
h ese rough spots, so I cast
a “ Human nature is Ithe
same
the
‘ocickatuSih’’ which is a three inch, world over excepting in New Eng
.notified
.grey, bull-headed
fish land, where it is according to c ir 
found under small rocks rjn three or cumstances.’’ The~ law ^
of the riv~
four feet of water, and speared wiith er is. that not more than ..ten pounds
an ordinary table-fork fixed to the °t trouit may be ¡taken lin any one
end, o f a stick. I cast a “ Cocka- day> but what does it matter, (ev
tiusih” right into the boiling
water 'though I be a judge whose duty it
behind the rock, pulling it in again |is to. punish transgressors
of
the
a,s quickly as possible.
One
bfg j i,a,w>) if I am away from home, and
trout broke my hook and get away |where the eyes o f my neighbor are
after I had had him long enough to j
upon me. In such a case there
consider hi’im nay meat.
I hooked is no law, or if ,ther,a L

BOB CAT ENJOYS
BEING PETTED

FIERCE BATTLE
WITH A BIG BUCK
A Story from Seboomook, Showing
How They Catch ’ Em Alive
in That Region.
Capturing a big buck deer alive
wa,s the unusual feat -of William Har
rington of Carmel and Henry Nich
ols of Old Town, at the
Pitts ton
fartm at Sebooimook on the night of
Decem ber 14. The buck put up
a
hard fight and it was only after a
long struggle and with additional
help that he was overpowered. Both
men were nearly exhausted and had
toot help arrived when it did they
would have had to release
their
holds and taken their chances with
the
buck’s
fore
feet,
which
they had no desire to do. But a f
ter tackling him it was a caste of
hold on or get hurt.
T here was not more than five or
six inches of snow which makes the
exploit all the
more remarkable,
for while deer have been run diown
in the dep snow by men on
snow
shoes and captured white exhausted,
this buck was .strong and full
of
fight and it took nerve to
tackle
him barehanded.
In fact tackling
the buck barehanded was farthest
from Harrington’s thoughts
when
he first heard hiru in the fence but

SPORTING NOTES

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

SM OK E OU T, In cold w eather trappers smoke

out m ore m ink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day

han they can take in traps in a month- - besides
th e y get prim e fu rs w orth the m ost m oney.
A DIM E b rin g s illustrated guide- It tells how .
G ivin g the first tim e in p rin t the treasured sec
rets o f the w isest old trapper in this country, it’s
w orth dollars to you.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY GO.
B O X W ., O A K P A R K , I L L .

another but ^

£d Grant, Beaver Pond Came«.
N e w reading- m a tte r, interesting-.
The first ed ition w as exh a u sted m uch
fooorier th a n w e e xp e cte d and th e popu
lar dem and w a s so g r e a t for a second
ed ition that w e published an enlarged
fc*d im proved edition t o
be
sold
by
m ail (p ostpaid) a t the low price nam ed
Tw elve ce n ts, postpaid. S ta m p s ac

J.

Phillips, Maine.
W . B R A C K E T T CO..

erty

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AN D ROADS
M ain e W o o d 3 h a s freq uent inqurf«*
m aps of the fish in g regions of the
'State, etc. W e can furnish the follow ing
M ain e m a p s:
Hangei ey and Meg-antic districts . . 26c
Ramfceley and M egantic district*,
very la rge ................ 25c
M oo*ehead arid A ro ostoo k d is
tricts ................ 60c
F ra n k lin County ......................................
60c
S om e rse t County
..............................
60c
Oxford C ounty ............................................... 60c
Plwcataquis Clounty .................................
50c
A ro o sto o k County ...................................... 50c
W ash iu g to n C ounty .................................. 50c
O uting map of M ain e ,
20x35 i n .. $1.00
G eological m ap of M aine .................... 35c
ft. ft. map of M ain e ............................. 36c
Aadroscog-grin C ounty .............................
35c
-Cumberland C ounty .................................. 36c
H an cock County ......................................
50c
STennebec C ounty
..................................
35c
Ifa o x County ................................................... 35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties . . 35c
P enobscot County ...................................... 6()c
W a ld o C ounty ..........................................
35c
York C o u n ty
...............................................
35c

J. W B R A C K F T T

Phillips,

-

__ _

_____

THE P L A C E — in the he
mg territory in the State of Ma
picturesque elevation of 2,500 fee’
o f 30,000 acres. There are numi
easy walking distance from the a
THE C A M P S ~There are
double beds. The camps are it
fireplaces. They are thoroughly
Included in the camp equipment i
ing room camp, hen house, bath
flush closets, wood sawing outl
pumping system, farming tools, e
lying camps which go with the p

CO.,

Maine.

_ GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
This column is for sale to guides
who want their addresses to appear
In Mai ne Woods each week in al
phabetical order.
For price addres
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Kill, The Forks, Me.
Bari G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
It, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
burn, Maine.
■. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan W a tters, Fort K ent, Maine.

a-lm ost

«:ttowTr aade

threw bisL & teSood judge probably
“ " a r t i c u l a r Place otter. « . « *
®trealm.)
c x iin /a p o r t .
the «
t
W e moved on to Camp Victoria
take in the management o f
b
I after spending three delightful days
canoe would throw it mto the bad
water on either side with the ch a n ce, a'n d four equally delightful nights
A t ! ai Island Portage. The hours spent
of an upset reasonably .certain the I m onsuites v, v-'xiw „ „ „ many, because
a word to the how paddle by
' we always caught -the
lim it
of
very able paddler in the stern, the weight In. short order,
but
the
canoe was spun around on a
dead
minute later we were j camp was so. beautifully .situated,
centre and a
that the time flew on golden wings.
on the outside and In smooth water There was a long, heavy fall and
I made several visits to this.
teresting spot, but I never
could - rapid directly behind our sleeping
stay longer ¡than fifteen or twenty ten t; to the n’ght, another, and da
--useaited ’ reefiy
in
front, a
third—.the
minutesi—the flying water na
i m ost
imposing
of
all.
Our
morning
dip
was
in sw ift
me.
Archie anchor in, in the middle iof water and when the sun,
“ the
the river and casting ,his flies
is altoge'iher” was not too much,, al
la rg est'
an’fonmly successful. Hits
though the water was
very
c o ld .
Tout) t o date -is a four-aind-a-,quai- j When the ,sun was not out, a pair
ter-,pound buck with bright red fins of hip boots permitted a se-mi-naAnd copper-gold belly
“ T7'of
_ i ture bath.
Joe Bouchard,” a,s b e is
knownOn the other .side of one branch
mounted the skin on a sheet of birch o f the stream, another
party
of
bark, and 'he did at so artistically j four made very agreeable neighbors-,
that I want one for myself.
since they not only had “ a
itiiitite
Just a word as to
our.
guides. Seagram,” but .spread themselves in
Cjhiklisbly hippy at alt time's
they big camp fires at night. One
of
get away with a tremendous amount their .guides came «0 near to b e 
of exceedingly hard work.
Our cm- ing a real Indian c f the dime novel
nor a—Hudson Bay Co. type—weigh type, thisf: he found it necessary to
at le'.st o re hundred
and
fifty give a genuine war-whoop every so
pound® each.
Two men carry one often, and our boy.s never failed to
of these canoes up hill and
down ; respon d as good Indians should.
dale, over a m ile and tillroe quarters j
(T o be continued.)
o f rough
country
without rest; j
then, five minutes latter
conitfjnue j
IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
for another mile and three quarters, j
W O OD S. L O W A D V E R T I S I N G
the end o f the pontage. Even then
RATES.
they d o net rest but start
back
¡immediate’ y fo r back-break ing in d i
vidual loads running- up ito
three
vundred pounds. I saw one Indian
vho thought nothing of four hundred
md fifty pounds, and who had once
nade a reputation for him self
by
P a y s C ash fo r Furs
■arrying seven one hundred pound
mgs of flour, fou r hundred yards,
toted
---------r io r e
“ V (jo intet. Louis. The biggest
efter everything had been
o
n
e
end
o
f
the
J*>rta*e
rom cue m
w
— ,Q- .¡ .A m ericiin.unu.™ ...------—

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Mt e J.

^

ONE OF Tfc

-I 1‘ llP nt.llipr
3 h u e OLiner,
'I t* T n d ia n cs .fr>
U1 inaidns IO

T h a v e n e v e r ¡k n o w n
l U ctve U b v w p u w

eented at our largo regular sales. Competition
Fnnsten Furs is fierce. \\e get the biggest prices.

v
th a n
That’ s why we cun pay you more money for your furs.
rest aAin
liy Manger t u a n I y ,;u (; etll ,1¡!e ct with us. No agents to split your profits.
THE FISH AN D GAMI
) wipe the .perspiraficu frejm their ; BigMoneyinTrapping
coon.gskSaR
d.Q • 5Y
t* Hi q I
fliiP v iliTiTYiiP“ niiiskrGt^ox.woT, lj nir,ivhit(?w6 fl8GUtc.%lit© YnluiObC»
fishing any day in the season,
_
xx^GiliPii
^aedUiS
, atfuer
t.nat tn-ey
ammi« WewfintTenMillionDolInre’ worth of just Fuchfuru
•teom °ne, •’
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in ditely packed the canoe® fo r ,the 1 VVaw“" ‘
Maine.
renainder .of the trip
by water, gu*jSS*?!Sreu2>™ ?catcfo5
NEW RAILROAD-a new road that is being built will WiiiLg paddling, they laugh and chat
**,«ton one®“ 3fi!i!k
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
in their own tongue, occasiona-l-ly i
ot nnimnl. Stnte kind wanted.
? ish
'1ltfH‘:'.'Lkfl‘L
f"r0nft.r{L
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods raeng with each other, and when 1 kkinH
T rn p sfu rn
ed at fnetc rvcost;
a .■o

for full particulars, including price, full description o f the camps, a ClinOC .is propelled
arms, reinforced by
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.

M A IN E W OODS,

Phillips, Maine

by

four strong j entireoutfitsatbigsavm gtotrappers.
FREE ^: c i t a T ^ S n d ’ S am i’ Laws- 3
backs
that I! boobs
FREE
■*
in one; also Fur Market Reports,

s—g Tags. etc.
,,tn Iilfret
All free. Writetodav.
breaking—such as their’s ! sh ip p in
knov no
som ethin g I Funslw Bros. & Co., 783 tension Bldg-. St. Louis, !*!o.
appear to be—libere

I
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

COUNTY.

L E W I S T O N . M A IN E .
D e W it t H ouse.
L e ad in g H o te l.
U nex
ecuted In M ain e.
Booklet fre e . G eorge
8 P a ttee , Proprietor. L e w isto n . M e.

.

Are situated on First Debsconeag; Lake. l-4mile from W est Branch Penobscot; Reache<
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK CO U N TY.
W I N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .

Red River
vacations.

C am ps,

B e a u tifu l

Best of fishing.

place fo r
T. H.

Tweed!e.

MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in Vew England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnuhunk, Rainbow. Nahmikanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine,
Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing. skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

HERBERT

WEST END
HOTEL
H . M. CASTN ER,
Portland,

H O W E S,

n ....................

Maine

to

o t t e r

p o n d

g a m p s

This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address,

S
g

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

&

1

1

>

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

„

uamp Eothen.
Camp
itomeli.

á

g o m e

Prop’r.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

HUNTING

M.

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

W I N T E R oPrIrCHK rE R E L F IS H IN G

|

the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
information wanted.

f
X
•
t

J. G. HARLOW, THE FLAGSTAFF,

Open all the
year. Deer,
Bear, Moose,

Flagstaff. Me.

I

HUNTING

Bird and Rabbit shooting.
S. C. HARDEN,
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine

Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. TAYLOR, W e s t Garry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
'

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
B ald M ountain C a m p s are situ ated at
the foot of B ald M ou n tain In a good
fish in g section .
S team b oat accom m o
d ations O . K . Telephone a t c a m p s. T w o
m alls d a lly . W r ite for free circulars to
A M O S E L L I S . Prop’r..
Bald Mountain.
Maine.

W A SH IN G TO N

COUNTY.

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMP^
Deer and bird shooting almost at the Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.’
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write £or Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook anc
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beater
booklet.
and only equalled by few places in the state
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
E. H. G R O S E , Stratton, Maine. ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream,
Washington County, Maine
206 Milk St Boston Mass

Deer and Partridge shooting for a limited
number of hunters at Blackwell's camps. There
are plenty of outlying camps so each party can
have separate locality to hunt. These camps
are patronized by a select class only and every
one can hunt with safety. Everything reason
able guaranteed. Write for particulars and ref
erences.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Round Mountain. Maine,

CATANCE

LAKE.

B e st otf S alm on and T ro u t
fishing.
A lso all kinds of g a m e in season. In 
form ation and T e rm s furnished on a p 
plication.
P rivate b oarding house. F .
MOOSELOOKM EGIJNTIC HOUSE, now closed. *1 O. K e ith , Cooper, M ain e.
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced |
later.
F. B. B U R N S, Prop'r., Haines Landing, Me. i

*

tag and was saved.
Th© bear still sat there, waiting.
Eddie aigain crept, up on him, and
>nc,e more fired. The bear, start
led by this new attack, turned ,to
flee.
Eddie fired a final shot,
which hit the bear in a vital spot,
as he was running away and felled
him to the earth.
The rest is soon. told. Eddie re
turned to camp, dripping with ,p er
spiration and. bear blood and hold
the others. At first they preferred
not to leave camp while there waa
a bear in the vicinity, but event
ually Eddie pointed out to them
that a dead bear is comparatively
harmless and, keeping well together,
they advanced upon the monster.
They found on examination that
five shots had perforated the huge
beast in different places.
Sling
ing it on a pole, they brought it
in. rejoicing.
Bat the end was not yet.
The
same rain that had imprisoned Ed
die in the log had now swelled
Wild river to such a point that
they could not cross.
For three
days they waited, then decided that
perhaps they might get over the 9
feet o f raging waters by felling a
tree.
This they did, after having
gone 5 miles np the stream to where
the width was only four and onehalf feet. Eventually they succeed
ed in toting the carcass out to civ
ilisation.
Ben tells me the bear was so fat
that ¡they cut strips o f blubber off
its back three feet long, 12 inches
wide and 15 inches deep, solid
grease. I understand Eddie is now
feeding heavily on. bear fat to try
Mid get back the flesh he lost
while doing the Marathon handicap
with (the critter.
The hunters are having the en
tire skin made up into a handsome
fur cap for Eddie. With the addi
tion o f a little extra fur, they
think there will -be enough to caver
at least the top of ¡his head.
F ot all further information apply
to Ben, Billings, Bryant’s Pond.
I
refuse to be interviewed in any way,
shape ar manner.
That’s all I’m go>>~ *
•vn’t«
about bears for tV s fa1!.

CLOSE THE SEASON
FOR FIVE YEARS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

C arrabasset. Maine.

.
—
u A KE S . M A IN E .
SubYrXrt^nrabasset I T he Belgrade.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’s H o t e l,
Spring f ’arm and Cottages. Hunters need not In N ew E ngland .
B est b lack b a ss fish travel far to get their limit of game. Write
j ing In bhe w orld, b est trout fishing in
CH AM PAG N E
i M aine.
Q has. N . H ill & Son, M a p a g - j
Spring Farm, Carrabasset, Maine.
I
1
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake, j
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm I
in connection
Circulars. Address. Marshall & 1
Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 16th. Belgrade
Lakes, Maine.

V IA R A N G E L E Y .
Y o rk C a m p s. Loon L ak e.
A d d re ss
J.
L e w is, Y ork . Hang-el ey. M ain e. Booklet.
RANGELEY

LAKES.

C am p B e n d s. T h e B irch es. T h e B arker.
W r it e fo r fre e circular.
Ga.pt. F .
C.
B a rk e r. Bernls. M ain e.

T h is

Trout

place
Flshlna

Is famous
and

IN

for

Excellent

the

This Is Advice Given by Powhatan
Robinson of New York in Re
gard to Maine Moose.

80MER8ET COUNTY.

Ea rly j

Guides.

TH E

J A C K M A N . M A IN E .
L a k e Park. B e a u tifu lly situated on th e
shore of L a k e W o o d .
A u to ln g , M o to r
in g,
T ro u t
an d S alm on fish in g.
17
m iles o f lake and 60 m iles o f river
b oating. T w in Island C a m p s a t S k in 
ner, E . A . B oothm an.

Woods o f Maine
K in g and B a rtle tt G am ps. 2.000 feet ;
above se a level, unexcelled fo r
trout
ftehinsr or an outlnsr.
Individual c a b 
in«. open, w ood fires, e xcellen t cuisine, j
d n e natural lith ia spring; w ater, m a g 
nificent scen ery . R en ew y o u r
h ealth
in the balsam -laden, air otf
M a in e ’s
ideal resort.
A d d re ss

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
Klnq

and

Bartlett

Lake Parlin House and Camps.

Camps.

B est Salm on
and
T ro u t F ish in g
In
M aine.
F ly fish in g begins abou t June
1.
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a ys
open.
John
C hadw ick &
O o.. U pper
D a m , M aine.

A re deligh tfu lly situ a te d on shore of
L ake Parlin on direct line from Q uebec
to R angeley L ak es,
popular
th o ro u g h 
fare for au tom obiles, being
a distance
of 122 m iles eaah w ay.
L ake Parlin and th e 12 ou t p onds in
th e radius otf fou r m iles
furnish
the
best
otf fly fish in g the whole season.
T h e house an d cam p s are new and have
all
m odern
conven iences.
such
as
b ath s, g a s lig h ts, open rock fireplaces,
e tc .
T he cuisine Is unexcelled.
C an oein g.
b oatin g,
b ath in g, tennis,
m ountain clim b ing, au tom o b llin g. e tc.
W r it e for booklet.

CLARK & XOOTHAKRR’ S

H. P. Me K E N N E Y . P ro Drletor,
Jackm an,
Maine.

Address, Farmlnqton,
season opens.

Me.,

until

the

O XFO RD CO UN TY.

VIA R U M F O R D F A L L S ,

P I « * - " ' Island Camp, ™
? ? .£ £
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.

CLARK & TOOTH AKER,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
Bear Spring Camps Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G
D, Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June
1st. Belgrade I akes, Maine.
U P T O N . M A IN E .
D u rkee’s C am p.
On L a k e U m b a g o g on
Cam bridge R iver.
Beat o f Deer
and
D uck h u n tin g .
E xcellen t F ly F ish in g
a ad T rollin g for Salm on and
Square
T olled T rou t.
T . A . Durkee. P ro p .. U p
ton
M aine.

LAKEWOOD CAMPS
at Middledam, will open for the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
booklet and terms to
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
Being a unique publication Maine
Woods appeals to many people wh<
are tired of the commonplace. There
fore if you are Interested In placing
your advertisement before a circle o
readers who read the paper before
laying it down, patronize our advc*
Using columns. .

WEAR

Oil!

»

RUBBERS
This W inter

To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
I am heartily an accord with the
movement to preserve the mighty
moose for the sportsmen o f the
United States and particularly for
the people o f Maine. I have camp
ed. in the state for ten. years and I
lan back up what you say about
he heads being smaller and the
umber on the decrease from my
.>wn observation.
There is no nobler animal in the
j American forest than the moose and
H O W E D D Y M A N N F O U G H T T H E i it behooves every true lover of the
BEAR.
woods to do all in his power to
1prevent a repetition o f >tbe sad his
(Continued from Page One.)
tory of the buffalo. By all means
still tried t<o cool off and the bear close the season for five- years.
Pawhatan R. Robinson.
still tried to drag him ou,t. Well,
the rain finlaly began to swell the
hollow log, and it swelled and
Fireside Thought.
swelled, till by (and by Eddie found,
to his ¡astonishment that he was
High noon! no murmur ;stirs< the
caught fast.
.quietude!
Neither forward nor backward
All Nature hushed—.e’en in t.he
could he go, try as he might. For
thicket
a long time he struggled, hut failed.
Silenced the piping of the sleepy
Eventually he realized that he was
criclci t;
trapped.
He knew the worst—be
From m'd-day © tomb dry gust» wift
must stay there till starvation set
down and brood
in and till death should relieve his
In naked glory on the turf. More
horrible sufferings. Several of his
hotly nude,
hairs (he has several) turned quite
The great sun basks deep In the
white. Long, long hours he prayed,
heaven’s blue.
to no avail. Death stared trim itn
And fa :nt at first, yet gathering
the face, before; an<j behind, the
life anew,
bear was still grimly waiting.
A dhoir in the grass essay’s an in
Repenting, now, Eddie began to
terlude.
think of all the things he had ever
The moments wear away.
Again
done that he was ashamed of. He
that stillness falls,
thought of —— and ------ and -----And then to break my dreams so
and ------ (fill in the blanks to soii.t
sweetly come—
yourself), and finally be thought of
A heat crazed gad-fly circles
the worst thing of all—how he had
o ’er my head
for many years voted the Republi
Then whirrs away with, a decreas
can ticket.
ing hum.
A® the long hour wanes the
CraW<ed Out of Knot Hole.
shadow« lfie a® dead
When be thought of this he felt And but. a swa’ low twitters in those
aerial halls.
so small that he crawled out o f a
—Rohe it page Lincoln.
knot-hole at the other end of the

»
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